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THIRTEENTH YEAR SCHEDULE ORDER MOD]DURING FEAT AT A BROOKLYN FIREcream had two manias, ijiftjjg TORIES OF TIE RETMUBDERBB'AND SUICIDE.
■e Shot a Me* and Woman, and Then 

Blew Hie Brains One With a 
, Revolver,

Chicago, Nov. 13.-A mani namedWyw 
shot Susie Ruff end Frank Whittaker at 
4771 Clark-atreet at S o’clock this morning 
and afterwards committed suicide by

and will die. Whittaker it «hot to the 
back and hat a elight chance of recovery. 
Jealousy wae the cause ei the shooting.

BANK SWINDLERS.

A Dashing Tenag Weman an 
Member ot the Gang.

New York, Nov. 13.-A gang of bank 
robbers U traveling about the country, ea- 
pecially through the West. They 
Sever and plausible and their victims are 
generally tne country banka.

Their method ia to obtain a draft for » 
email aum from an out-of-town bank o 
New York correspondent. fw “ 
genuine draft they have forged duplicate 
made. The genuine draft goee through all 
right. Then the bogue drafta arePreeent- 
ed, and the ewindlere having established* 
eort of credit with the genuine draft and 
being sufficiently well known to be ldmtb

“ittrsstitiASSSS

TRAFALGAS-SQDARK SCENES.INOTHER HOMESTEAD BEJT!pR0TECTI0N *“ * Oa# Was To Kill All Unfortunate Women 
-rThe Other Was the Study ot 

Anatomy and Surgery.
Chicago, Nov. 12.—Lawyer A S. Trude, 

who 11 years ago acted ae attorney for 
Thomas Neill Cream, the prisoner who ia 
to be hanged in London next week, related 
the story of Cream and hie crimes. He 
stated that Cream’s escape from Joliet 
made by the free nee of money, 
father managed to colleot $5000 to aid in 
hie eon’s release, and this wee placed 
in the hands of a well-known politi
cian, who made good nee of it. The 
reanlt was first a commutation and 
then a release altogether. The crime 
for which he waa sentenced wae the murder 
of Mary Faulkner in Chicago in 1881. At 
that time Cream wae a practicing physician 
on the South Side, and during the trial 
every doctor in the city was against him.

Mr. Trude thinks there ii something in 
the man’s nature that qualifies hie guilt.
In regard to this he «aid : "The 
possessed of two manias. One wae to ac
quire all possible knowledge of anatomy and 
surgery. For that he studied medicine and 
obtained diplomas as a doctor in Germany,
France, England, Canada and America.
His knowledge on these points was conse
quently great, and he need it through me, 
most effectually to confound the doctors at 
the trial. Hie other mania was a desire to 
get rid of women, 
a condition in which they were a 
menace to society. It waa the 
same mania a» that of which "Jack the
Ripper,” whoever he may be, is possessed. coldd be keen, hence it was not uneasy 
I studied the man carefully and came to for u> to f0n0w the trail of our would-be 
that conclusion myself. Dr. Bluthardt was vjotjm
one with me on that point and Judge Gary Qur j—, bad preceded us on the trail,
himself considered Dr. Cream a peychologi- and cre we j,ad penetrated many thicketsot- 
cal wonder. fallen over many of Muekoke’e rocks <thd

“After the trial was over Cream came to boulders we haard the barking of our bounds 
see me several times and talked incessantly jn tbe near distance. Nerved 6y"probable 
about these two tilings—human anatomy vjctory we hastened, if possible, our steps, 
and his desire to rid the earth of these un- &n j were delighted to see shortly our faith- 
fortunate beings. Cream was a most fu[ d at the bottom of a large tree bay- 
charming talker, and if he let loose on his . furiously and with their hungry eyes 
pet theories regarding the human structure, directed to its branches. Up there among 
would hold his listeners by the hour. That t[Je snoWy boughs sat bruin quite uncon- 
he is mad I have not the least doubt, but cerned eud defiant. Without delay we die- 
his mania is one which it is difficult to cbarged our guns, but without effect; a 
classify. There are a dozen people in aeeoud and a third time without result, 
Chioago, who would testify to hie homicidal [urtber than the merest ruffle of bruin’s 
mania, myself included. I wonder that 
more use of the plea of insanity was not 
made in his trial in London. ”

s A Fireman, Lashed to a Long Ladder, 
■ Draws Two Bodies from a Fit 

of Flames.
Brooklyn, Nov. 13.—The bodies -of 

Wsyland A. Estes and John F.JHpaulding, 
the two firemen who were thrown into a 
burning mass of jute and sisal at the Har- 
beck store fire yesterday afternoon, were 
recovered today. Several engines and a 
fire-boat have been playing upon the

STOCKERS ON THE WAT WILL BB 
ADMITTED.A THRILLING BEAR CHASE IN THE

mvskoka wilds.A System of Differential Freight Rates to 
B# Established la Favor ot 

French Merchandise.
Paris, Nov. 13.-With the view of 

checking the growimg importation ef foreign 
goods into French colonies and protector- 
ales the Colonial Administration has re- 
quested French railway and steamship com- 
unies to establish a system of differential 
reightrate# in favor of French merchandise.

CELEBRATION OF THE ANNIVER
SARY OF BLOODY SUNDAY.

A ANDBETWEEN THE STRIKERS 
COLORED WORKINGMEN. The Time For Entry Will Not Be Extend

ed—The Suspended Accountant» Will 
Make Good the Deficiency ot S8BS0 It 
Necessary—Toronto Coffee is Above the 
Average.

Ottawa, Nov. 13.—The question ef the 
scheduling of Csnadian cattle on the 21st 
inst. may now be considered as definitely 
settled. When the order for scheduling 
was given the Minister of Agriculture, at 
the instance of the cattle shippers, asked 
through Sir Charles Tupper.that the order 
be modified so that shipment» might be 
made from 
21st to enable contracts already made 
for the export of stocker» to be fulfilled.

An answer to this request was received 
from the High Colnmissioner yesterday to 
the effect that the time could not be ex
tended, but that the Board of Agriculture 
had agreed that cattle en route which . 
might reasonably be expected to arrive by 
the 21st, but not coming in until after that 
date, will be reasodably dealt with.

This probably means that all cattle now 
on the way will be allowed to land, bnt no 
more.

A Couple of Coon Stories That are Gilt- 
Edged—Serious Breaches ef the Game 
Law — Deer Hunting la Hsllborton 
District Not as Good as In Frevloos 
Tears.
[Barrie Correspondence Toronto World.] 

“What’s that?” said Jack starting, as we 
were finishing our bite one snowy morning 
last week, and had nearly given up the idea 
of having any thrilling experience to relate 
to our anxious friends in distant homes. 
The noise was that of crackling sticks, 
apparently being crushed beneath the feet 
of some wild habitant of theMuskoka wilds. 
Jack sprang from his block of wood which 
answered ths duty of a chair, and peeping 
from out our tent whispered that he saw a 
great big bear at a short distance from us.

I instantly seized my double-barreled 
gun, took aim. discharged both barrels and 
struck old Bruin—not to kill, however, 
perhaps not to wound, though I was fully 
intent on both. Mr. Bear at once bounded 
into a thicket, not leaving even a little fur 
behind. We were not to be discouraged, 
however, in this our first bear experience, 
so seizing our shot and powder flasks and 
calling our dogs we took to the chase. Re- 
cent snoiy wee valuable assietanoe for us, 
for the bear’s track on his runaway was all

Process!oas Led by a Number of Touag 
Girl» Waving Red Flag» — Bevolution- 

Orattens — Scotland Yard Wae 
It Was aa

Fifty Shots Fired, Hat No One Killed— 
Terrible Battle With Kalvee-At Least 
Two Doaea People Were Injured With 

A Number ef Strikers

was 
Cream’sery

Beady tor a» Emergency — 
Orderly Crowd, However.

smouldering ruins all day. ,
At 3 p.m. Foreman J. W. Connell of 

engine 9, standing upon the roof of an ad
joining building, saw the lege of 
a man protruding 
mass of debris 40 feet below. He volun
teered to attempt a rescue of the body.

Lashed to a long ladder, several firemen 
lowered him into the smoking pit. A 
minute later he was drawn up with Estes 
body in his grasp. After a brief breathing 
spell he was lowered again and brought up 
Spaulding's remains.

The bodies were but little burned, the 
wet jute having protected them from the 
flames.

Flying MIb.Ui 
Hsv# Been Arrested.

London, Nov. 13.—Trafalgar Square was 
to-day the scene of a great popular demon
stration, the anniversary of “Bloody Sun
day,” in celebration of the restoration by 
the Liberal Government of the right to 
hold public meetings in the square. The 
sky was clouded and threatened rain.

Nothing daunted the legions of unem
ployed, of Socialiste and other 
sympathizers marched in bodies to 
the square, most of them coming from 
east and southeast. A band was stationed 
there, wbieh, greeted the arriving pro- 
cessions, the first three of which were 
social Democratic bodies.

Led By » Number of Young Girls.
They carried red banners and were led 

by a number of young girls waving red 
flags. They took up a position at the base of 
the Nelsoncolumu, about three sides of whieb 
platforms were constructed. The balus- 
t raded front of the national gallery pro
vided three other platforms.

All of the processions were amply pro
vided with banners and bands, the Marseil
laise and other revolutionary airs being
P j!he banners bore inscriptions such as 
“Workers of tbe world unite and sow tbe 
seed, but do not let the tyrants reap.’

Another, which was greeted everywhere 
with cheers, was inscribed: “Taken by 
Warren’s Bullies Bloody Sunday; Retaken 
Same day.”

The windows and roofs of the buildings 
overlooking the square were crowded with 
spectators.

There wae a noticeable absence of police 
within the square,but hundreds on foot and 
numbers of mounted men were stationed 
back of the national gallery and at other 
convenient places out of sight»
Scotland Yard Beady for An Emergency.

Detachments of three or four were also 
placed every few yards at the approaches 
to the square, while an ambulance corps 
with stretchers and other paraphernalia 

hand ready for service. Scotland

Homestead, Pa., Nov 13.—The period of 
•omparative quietness which has prevailed 
1» Homestead since the militia left died out 
to-day, and the pent-up feelings of the 
itrikers broke out afresh in a riot, in 
which at least 50 shots were fired, but 
miraculously no person was killed, though 
s score were hit by flying bullets.

A party of seven colored non-union men 
were on their way to their boarding- 
louse about 4.45 o’clock this afternoon, 
when a man, supposed to be a 
itriker, attacked two of the negroes, 
Charles Carroll and Fred Lewis.

Lewis was knocked down. This was a 
signal for a large crowd to gather at the 
scene of trouble. Lewis’ companions came 

and a terrible not 
the colored

BRITISH MINISTERS.
from the smokingKteelentthe Work forHas# Now a Firm Grip on 

Next Session.
London, Nov. 13,-Cabinet Councils 

were renewed through the week, accom
panied, as before, by rumors of dissension. 
No one minds these. The general under
standing is that Ministers'have now got a 
firm grip on the work for next session.

Various email committees are shaping 
bills not only dealing with the main ques
tion, Home Rule, but others, notably 
touching reform of registration and cognate 
electoral procedure, that shall satisfy t e 
demands of the influential section of the 
party who, while loyal to Home Rule, are 
not inclined wholly to give up to Ireland a 
parliamentary session which, they contend, 
was meant for mankind.

Canada up to the

man was
one

\
Fire in Bracebridge.

Bracebridge, Ont., Nov. 1.3.--Fire this 
morning burned Joseph Cooper s planing 
mill and the Queen’s Hotel stables. Loss 
about $3000; no insurance. ____

rv to hi» rescue 
took place between 
tien on one side and the crowd, supposed 

be all striker», on the other.
The two side» fought desperately and 

ired their revolvers and slashed each other 
with knives at close quarters for several 
Minutes, when the negroes made a dash 
through ths crowd for their boarding 
houses. .

J They were followed by the hooting and 
bloodthirsty crowd, which by this time 
«umbered at least 2000, including many 
women and children. The crowd fired and 
threw stone» at the fleeing negroes, and 
they in turn returned tbe fire on the 
crowd, and how so many escaped inetant 
death ia a miracle. ,

At least two dozen people were injured 
missiles, but as far 

as can be learned none were kill
ed. The seven negroes and a number 
ef strikers have been arrested.

Great excitement prevails here to-night 
and mote deputies have been asked for.

In a circular which victime sentent they 
say they will pay a reward of $300 for the 
arrest of Mrs. Murphy and her delivery to 
the proper officers of the state of Minn 
seta.

who were in NEWS OF THE PACIFIC.CHICAGO 18 IN TERROR. Will Make Good the Deflctenoy.
No new development has taken place in 

the case» of the suspended accountant and 
assistant accountant of the House of Com
mons except that the matter has been re
ferred to the Department of Justice and 
that the two officers are said to be prepared 
to make good the deficiency of $2580 if 
necessary.

It is rumored that the deficiency 
is largely represented by advance* 
made by the officers which they 
had no legal authority to make, but which 
show that there was no intention of fraud 
or dishonesty.

Toronto Coffee Above the Average.
The Department of Inland Revenue has 

just issued a bulletin giving the result of 
analyses made of 141 samples of coffee 
collected in varieus parte of the Dominion 
during April, May and June laet. The 
result shows that 39 samples, or 27.6 per 
cent., were adulterated.

of gross
with ehickory or roasted 
or both, the parties were 
and generally paid the cost of collecting 
and analyzing the sample, $14. in some 

prosecutions were instituted and are 
still pending.

In Toronto seven samples were analyzed. 
They were obtained from J. W. Cowan A 
Co., Jardine A Co., DaKon Bros., Tod- 
hunter, Mitchell A Co., Sinclair, Howe & 
Co., Ellis ft Keighley and Barton, Son A 
Co. The first five under microscopical ex
amination showed coffee only, the sixth 
traces of chicory and the last traces ot 
starch. Toronto coffee seems to be con
siderably above the average.

A Vessel Lost—A Wreek—Massacre of 
Christians In Chios.She Fancies that Cholera Germs May Be 

Carried In Exhibit» from Ger
many to the Worlrt’. Fair.

Berlin. Nov. 13.—The uneasiness oc
casioned in Chicago by the sending of 
Germany’s exhibits to the World’s Fair by 
wav of Hamburg bas led the Associated 
Press correspondent here to ascertain the 
extent to which this fear wae justified.

Privy Councillor Wormuth, Imperial 
German Commissioner to the World’s Fair, 
said it was true that most of the German 
exhibits were sent by way of Hamburg. 
He said that it was the most direct and 
convenient way, and that there was no
daprof. lien 'uid it it out of the question 
that goods or merchandise passing through 
Hamburg should carry cholera germs. It 
has never been known that new goods car
ried such germs. Cholera may be spread 
by human beings or by the soiled clothing 
or linen of cholera patienU, but never by 
goods packed in a wooden case or by iron
or stone. ,___“We knew these facte before, and a re
cent case has simply confirmed our opinion 
that only through contact with infected 
persons or their clothes could cholera be
"P“ïf Chicago will take tbe proper Stem to 
keep people from infected districts away 
from the fair she need fearno invasion of that 
disease spectre cholera though the German 
exhibit» were carried through Hamburg.

Mr. Johnson, the American Consul at 
Hamburg, told the Associated Press corres
pondent that uot a single package waa al
lowed to leave him for America without 
thorough disinfection.

San Francisco, Nov. 13.—The steam
ship City of Pekin arrived this evening 
from Hong Kong and Yokohama. She 
brings Japanese advices up to Oct. 2».

The whaling schooner Norwhal 
at Yokohama on Get. 21 with the crew of 
the whaler Nautilus, lost on the Siberian 

Okotak Sea Sept. 30. It is 
lost because

The woman is described as 5 feet 8 inches

SaXS" SJSTeMStii
manners and may at any time assume an-

arrived

coast in the
reported the Nautilus was 
of the carelessness of her officers and the 
mutinons conduct of her crew m compara-
tively calm weather. ___

The Norwegian steamehip Normand, 
from Yokohama for Singapore, with a cargo 
of coal, waa wrecked en the Pescadores m 
the same typhoon which wrecked the 
P. A 0. steamer Bokhara. Only two of 
the crew were saved. '

The census of the population_of Japan 
has been published in The Official Gazette. 
The total population is 41,000,000, an in
crease of 300,000.

Chinese advice» state that news has reach
ed Kin Kiang that during an uprising 
150 miles inland from that port some native 
Christians have been killed and mission 
property destroyed. This news probably 
refers to the troubles at Kienning in Foo 
Chow Province, new» of which had just 
reached Kin Kiang overland.

other name.
FRANCE IS GRASPING

the Result ot the IThe SlgniUeanoe ot
Election» In the United State».

Paris, Nov. 13—The French public is

sr 'sSTts. ss: ssti
States The financial columns of the daily 
press and the financial organs declare that 
the Democratic success will give a new im
petus to trade and will bring ad
ditional capital into business through
out the world and will add fresh 
fuel to the smouldering agitation agamst 
the Meline tariff, “the McKinley protec
tion of France."

The leading Swiss revue warns Europe 
that if the Democrats lower the tariff m 
the United States America will become re
doutable unless Europe also adopts free 
trade. High duties on American products, 
it says, will intensify the evil and com- 
pletely ruin the countries of Europe.

by flying

IX

N$e were not surprised at this, however, 
for in our hurry we had brought partridge 
shot which waa certainly to, fine for the 
present occasion. The only alternative 
now was for one of us to return to the 
camp for heavier ammunition, while the 
other kept watch. Jock, who was prob- 

of the two, 
and at

j FRANCE AND PORTUGAL.

A Difference That May Cau.e Reeoaetrue- 
ti on ot the Latter’* Cnblnet.

Paris, Nov. 13.—A despatch from Lisbon 
«ays that the Lisbon harbor works contro- 
versy, growing out ot the action of 
Portuguese Government in seizing the plant 
belonging to M. Hersent, a French contrac
tor, has led to differences in the Portuguese 
Cabinet. Tne seizure has recently been the 
subject of correspondence between the 
French and Portuguese Governments.

It is thought that the difference» in the 
Cabinet will result in its reconstruction on 
a conservative basis before the opening of 
the Cortes, Minutera Bethsaid, Amaral and 
Furtods resigning their portfolios.

Tiw» Cearewiteh In Austria,
Vienna, Nov. 13.— The Czarewitch, who 

arrived in this city yesterday, departed to
night for St. Petersburg. He conferred 
for an boar this morning with Count Kal- 
noky, the Austro-Hungarian Foreign Min
ister.

Later be we* a guest of honor 
grand banquet given at the palace, aller 
which he attended a gala performance at 
the opera house. ___

adulteration 
« grain, 
challenged

In
Franco-Ru.»lan Alliance Contrtdloted.
Berlin, Nov. 13.—Official information 

from St. Petersburg contradicts both the 
reported conclusion of a Franco-Russian al
liance and the sensational stories that 
Russian troops are being concentrated upon 
the frontier.

X
casesably the more nervous 

agreed to get the 
once started off at his utmost speed.
In that 45 minutes during J<fk’s absence 
many vague terrors crept over me, the 
chiefeet being the fear of Bruin coming 
down the tree and demanding a hand-to- 
>aw encounter, in which I certainly would 
>e the vanquished and perhaps squeezed- 
to-doath party. Thanks to Bruin, how- 

There’. Million. I™ It ever, he sat mute and motionless, “"for
Berlin, Nov. 13.—The will -of the late »» «me® safer “venue of ™

M «Sfrote,01 Oftbto'sum than down the tree. Jack returned, bring. them a„
to her niece Prmceis Vera, ing the much-deaired shot and also an ax. In Schultze. One i. a Belgian and another an 

markaiagiventohernlece. Princes» Vera had raloaded andboth firedalmost En-lilhman. They are supposed to have
to Print™ Ve^‘îwo Zchto^ simultaneously. These four shot, had from Bilyar and German

Th. Kil of WuÎmÆ receive, evidently taken acme effect, for Brmp ^ County, aud the Cameroon.. The 
mam ono mirk. The “remainder i.widllv begins to tremble and appear very nervous. eIe<futionl hare produced a certain amount 

othL rZtivM " A repetition of the dose shortly afterward. excitement, for the German newspaper,
distributed among other relatives. proved more than old Shaggy could stand hld ui(1 that ,uch » step would be con-

and hang on to tbe tree at the same time, trary t# "the rights of nations.
Consequently he topples over, his last 
clutch is loosened and he falls to the 
ground with a thud. JjjTot to lie quiet, 
lowever. He regained his feet, and with 
a rollicking movement attempts a retreat 
from hie cruel assailants, who have reloaded 
in the meantime and fire, bringing his much- 
abused body to tbe ground for the last time.
1 at once seized the ax and dealt him some 
heavy blows on the head, though I confess 
Bruin’s pitiful and sympathy-inviting eyes 
peering on me caused my humanity to rise 
within me a little and I almost hesitated to 
strike the last blow; but being an English
man who works for victory, with bull-dog 
tenacity I struck the delayed blow, this 
time to beat time to Bruin’s last kick.

Jack and I treated ourselves to bear s 
meat for dinner, and we feel that this, with 
minor experiences, well^repay us for our 
first hunter’s experience m the wilds of 
Muskoka.

Yard, too, was ready for an emergency.
The square waa filled with a vast con

course of people by half past three, 
was an eminently orderly crowd, however. 
Ordinary traffic waa little impeded. 
A majority of the processionist» 
were well-dressed workingmen. Thejr ap
peared almost loat in the great crowd of 
spectators drawn by curiosity.

There were 40 speakers, including John 
Burns, C. A. Conybeare, M.P.; James 
Keir Hardie, M.P.; H. M. Hyndman, Ben 
Tillett, Bernard Shaw and VY imam 
Saundera, M.P. Tbe speeches were limit
ed to six minutes each.

Burns, who spoke from the monument, 
was loudly cheered. He moved the resolu
tion anent the unemployed. His speech 
wae moderate. He contrasted the square as 
it appeared on Bloody Sunday with the 
peaceful assembly ef to-day. He said that 
30 per cent, of the engineer» and workmen 
in the ateel, Iron, tinplate and alilpbuild- 
ing industries were out of work, but he at
tributed this unfortunate condition to pre- 
vious over-production. With an 8-honr 
day’s work he declared thia would be re
medied, and he advocated the establish- 
ment of labor bureaus.

He expressed regret that the overworked 
emploves instead of the railway directors 
had been killed in the collision at Thirsk.

The resolutions wsre not from all of 
and were

■hot

lIt That Franco-Kuwsinn Alliance, 
Berlin, Nov. 13.—The VoesischeZaituog 

asserts, in spite of denials, that a treaty of 
alliance between France and Russia has 
been signed through the efforts of Grand 
Duke Vladimir of Russia.

SHOT THE WHITE MEN.

In DahomeyThe French Commander
Believe» In Maieaere.GERMANY’S NEWSPAPERS

Early Disappearance ot 
the MoKloley Tarie 

Berlin, Nov. 13.—Many of the German 
papers in welcoming Mr. Cleveland ■ elec- 
tion to the Presidency seem to think that 
hi. advent will involve the early disappear- 
anee of the McKinley tariff. Be“e,r 
formed journals discuss the election from 
another standpoint, paying due respect to 
the grand sight of a free people peacefully 
declaring their sovereign will .

The Vossieche Zeitung calls America the 
mightiest nation in the world bemuse she 
has no reason to either ask for or fear any
thing from any other nation.

All the papers agree in hoping 
McKinley tariff will be modified, 
them point out that the tariff has done less 
harm to Germany’s exports than was ex
pected.

Paris, Nov. 12.—A deroatch from Da
homey announces that Gen. Dodds has 
caused to be shot the white men found in 
the army of King ftihanzin. Three of 

Germans—Wiekel, Puech and

Agree Upon the

Found Demi la Bed.
Patrick Brady, an old gentleman of 76, 

living at 260 Mill-street, wae found dead in 
bed at 6 o’clock last evening. Coroner 

notified and made a searching 
investigation of the cirçumstanees. He 
found that the old gentleman had been in • 
the habit of taking an afternoon nap 
that he had thus peacefully finished 
jonrney. No inquest will

THE GERMAN ARMY BILL.
the Measure I»Popular OPPO..UOU to^

Aikins was
Berlin, Nov. 12.—At concurrent meet

ings of the Centrists in Bavaria, Baden and 
Wurtemberg a well-nigh unanimoos _»enM- 
ment against the army bill

at a
, and 
life’siuciiv ___________ was expressed.

This"altitude of tbe Centrists has shattered 
the confidence of the Ministerialists in the 
Reichstag in the acceptance of the measure.

Not a single organ of the Centre party 
now advocates anythingbut uncompromising 
hoetility to it.

The popular opposition to the l 
also growing. Tbe disclosure of v..= —; 
that Prussia is financially embarrassed 
taken with the proposal of Ur. M 
Prussian Minister of Finance, to levy

Au Unnecessary Privilege Abolished.
Paris, Nov. 12.—The Chamber of Depu

ties, bv a vote of 619 to 1, has adopted a 
bill introduced by M. Pontois, a Boulangist 
member, abolishing the privilege hitherto 
enjoyed by higher officer» of the Legion ot 
Honor of exemption from arrest at the in
stance of ordinary citizens.

held.SHE HEARD SCREAMING.

Her Child Was On Fire—A Neighbor Wo- 
man’s Heroism.

Windsor, Nov. 13.—Mrs. Ernest Uloh, 
a resident of Kingsville, left her three 
children in the house while she went to see 
a neighbor. She had aot gone far when 
she heard screaming, and/ look ing in the 
direction of her home saw one of the child
ren on tire. She started back, but before 
she got there Mrs. Patrick Brennan, living 
next door, caught the child, and wrapping 
it up in the folds of her skirt, smothered 
the flamis- The heroic action ef Mrs. 
Brennan saved the child's life. It will be 
somewhapdieflgured.

that tbe 
Some of

"An Elderly Woman Also.ON A SHORT VOYAGE.
Alice Turner, a womaybwt 60 years of 

age, and having no lidlff™ sheltered 
Saturday night by Sally Lightfoot, a 
colored woman, at 13 Centre-avenue. Yes- 
terday morning the homolese old lady waa 
dead. Coroner Powell was notified, but 
deemed an inquest unnecessary, and the 
bodv waa taken to the morgue, to be claimed 
by friend», if she has any.

Plauetroue To a steam Tug 
In the Irleh 8»u.

But It proved

London, Nov. 13.-The steam tug 
Secret, which left Lytham, a Tillage in 
Lancaster County, on the Irish Sea Oct. 25 
on a short voyage, carrying three passengers 
and a crew of six, is believed to have foun
dered during one of the recent gales, as the 
body of one of the passengers has just been 
found off Lundy Isle in tbe entrance to 
Bristol Channel.

to the measure is 
the fact

Gladstone In Excellent Health.
London, Nov. 13.—Mr. Gladstone is in 

excellent lie.lth, showing no signs of 
weariness under the pressure of Cabinet 
work. To-day he made hie way out of the 
fog to spend Sunday at Brighton. Next 
week the last Cabinet Council will be held. 
Thia concluded, Mr. Gladstone will be off 
to Hawarden, where he will stay over 
Christmas. He has half formed plana to 
visit the south of Europe in January, but 
nothing haa yet been settled.

Two Steamers Collide.
Hambcro, Nov. 13.—The steamer Fawn 

into collision with the steamer Erma
Dr. Miquel, 

a tax
on oapital, haa contributed to a revulsion
against the Government financial policy. ^ utforma at 4.16 p.m. ----

The bill bas been passed by the Bundee- decla{;ed carried> «hough the hubbub 
rath without alteration, except lor a ented the words of the résolu-

s.tis* 5n)£jsr$ s sr sa SS, lu»
the Reichstag on the 24th instant, and u ^ processionists took up the march to 
it is defeated he will resign. their respective districts, with bands play-

The Emperor is not an enthusiastic and waving. At tbe head of
adherent of the project. , one prooession waa a graybeard on horse-

Tbe members of the Reichstag and Land- F y the „ j ^yjt,
tag, who are gathering here, concur in re- oacK> reP ------------- -
porting that their constituents dislike tbe A SOCIAL REVOLUTION
prospect of increased taxation for army —
purposes, though they are willing to agree Deoiared to Be Impossible Without the 
to the two years’ service provision. In Shedding ot Blood,
view of the ChancMlor’s shaky position the JJrrLix, Nov. 13.—One of the speakers 
political groups are already discussing at meeting of Anarchists yesterday pro- 
the question of who will be his successor. pQled that the proletariat honor the 

Count Voa Eulenberg, President of the ^emory 0f tbe Cliicego Anarchists, who 
Prussian Council of Ministers, and Prmce were hanged for their part in the Hay- 
Hohenlohe Stethler of Alsace-Lorraine, mar|[et rioh, by preparing foe* general at- 
who is now visiting Berlin on leave of Up0n the bourgeoisie, 
absence, are the chief favorites. Another speaker declared that Anarchists

could reach their goal only by way of the 
prison and the scaffold.

A third speaker declared that a social 
revolution was impossible without blood
shed. He urged that a propaganda by 
violence would 
speeches in the Reichstag.

Attacked With a Hammer,
Brussels, Nov. 13.—An Anarchist named 

Petit at Liege to-day attacked a banker 
and manufacturer named Fresart with a 
hammer. He wae arrested. Fresart’s in
juries are serious.

to-'day. The latter wae so badly damaged 
that she sank. The Fawn wae badly 
damaged. He Knew Nothing ot It.

Washington, Nov. 12.—Senator John 
Sherman was this afternoon asked whether 
it was true, as reported, that he ia to re
sign hie sest in the Senate in favor of Secre-
^Se^very “uiet'ly ri>ut effectually disposed 
ot the story by saying that he knew noth
ing of it. ________________

Towed Into Port.
London, Nov. 13.—The steamer Gerona, 

reported ashore at Duncanaby Head, Scot
land, waa towed into Dundee to-day. Her 
forefoot ia badly damaged and her stern 
frame ia broken.

The Penalty Is Death.
Paris, Nov. 13.—While a company of 

V1„H. was waiting at the Corope Compigne 
•tation to-day one of the privates insulted 
and struck an officer, felling him to the 
ground, and crying “Long Live Anarchy, 
Down with the Army and its Officers. 
The man was at once arrested. Ihe 

officer is usually

Heir to a Million
Kansas City, Noy. 13.—Carl Wilhelm 

Amonderf, heir to the estate of hi« father, 
worth a million dollars in Berlin, haa 
been located in this city. He is 
a porter in the saloon of Henry 
Wooistem and ia known as Pencil 
Charley. Hla mother was notified and ahe 
promptly seal money with which to pay hia 
passage home. Amonderf seems to be 
suffering from a mild form of lunacy and 
scarcely realizes hU position.

Margaret Mather Married.
San Francisco, Nor. 13.—Miss Mar- 

earet Mather, the well-known actress, was 
married here to the .on of Millionaire 
Brewer Pabst last Wednesday. - life fact 
just leaked out to-night.

Til# People's Party Will Live.
Dis Moines, Ia., Nov. 12.—Gen. Weaver 

says his party is /net a temporary aUair, 
but it i* going to/stay in the field and will 
be a factor in igvery campaign for the 
future. He says that aB over the country 
the work of organization will be pushed 
steadily. . . ,

Gen. Weaver aUo says he has received 
private advices from Alabama which con
vince him that he carried that state by 3000 
nlurality.and he expect» to make a fight for

Beae Overwhelmed Her.
Liverpool, Nov. 13.—The steamer City 

of Lincoln from Montreal has arrived. She 
encountered very violent weather for sev
eral days. Seas overwhelmed her, sweeping 
away 117 cattle and several hogs.

On the Blue Danube.
Vienna, Nov. 13.—The French steamer 

Taurus,while ascending the Danube to-day, 
ran into two lighters, sinking one and 
knocking a hole in the other. The Taurus 
afterward grounded.

It is reported that several of the erew of 
the sunken lighter lost their lives.

f
THOUGHT IT CLEVER.

He Broke tbe Law and Boasted of His 
OOTenee.

Dr. James Potts, Chicago, formerly of 
Belleville, passed through Thanksgiving 
Day on hU way home.

He, and a party of four, were returning 
from a hunting trip in the vicinity of Rath- 
ban Station, on the Central Ontario Rail-
WIThe doctor states that deer are plentiful 
in the locality, four fine bucks having fallen 
before his rifle. No bears were seen by any 
of the party.

Six Stores Burned.
Sarnia, Nov. 13.—Fire this morning de

stroyed J. Thomas’ photograph gallery, 
Duncan’s barber shop, Reynolds’ harness 
shop, Luscombe's meat market, Story e and 
Kelly’s confectionery stores. Tbe build
ings were owned by J. S. Thom and James 
Kelly. Loss $5000, partly «peered by in
surance. ________

Two Papers IhidW Displease*#.
Montreal, Nov. J3N—Archbishop Fabrs 

has issued a mandement which forbids Ro
man Catholics reading The Canada Revut 
and L’Echo du Deux Montagues beesus* 
those papers have been agitating againil 
alleged clerical abuses.

Tired ot Setting Type.
Montreal, Nov. 13.—William Jones, 

aged 60 years, a compositor on Tht 
Minerve, suicided by hanging last night.

A Petition For Slavle.
Cornwall, Nov. 12.—A petition to 

being circulated for the reprieve of Jams* 
Slavm, who waa sentenced at the fall 
assizes to be hanged on Dec. 16 for the 
murder of John R. Davey.

A Tramp's Horrible Deed.
Bradford, Pa., Nov.

threw a bucket of burning pe
John Leggatt, a 14-year-old boy, to-nighl - 
and the boy died. The tramp was saved 

from being lynched.
benator Grant Dead.

Halifax, Nov. 13.-Senator R. P. Grant 
(Liberal) died this afternoon from long 
trouble. He waa in hi» 80th year.

Triplets, and All Girl». v
Inobrsoll, Nov. 13.—Mrs Henry Mia- 

shall of Cornell ha. given birth to three 
girls, who weighed respectively 2j pounds.

‘ winter Drees Goode.
Messrs. W. A. Murray & Co. announce • 

gigantic purchase of high clsss winter drees 
goods,which they now offer atabout oue-balf 
the regular wholesale price. The firm claim 
that they are the finest lot ot dress good* 
ever offered to the todies ot Toronto. Tbe 
sale will continue all this week.

penalty for striking an 
death. j

AN EDITOR'S DEATH. ■
He Wae Shot During a Squabble Over tbe

Election.
y

Richmond, Va, Nov. 13.—A Despatch

ÉKSViTSÏ.
m Mr] "Moffatt was ahot by J. T. Clark Fri- 

Mofl'att was editor of Anti- 
mur-

!

t.
A Democratic Senate.

Washington, Nov. 17.—On March 4, 
1893, 25 seats in the United States Senate 
become vacant and it is now evident that 
the Democratic party has captured enough 
of the vacancies to insure its supremacy in 
the Senate regardless of almost almost any 
possible combinations between Populists 
and Republicans.

XHE FRENCH ACADEMY.day afternoon.
Liquor, a prohibition paper, and the 
der grew out of a published attack upon 
Clark by Moffatt.

Wrecked Near Gurnet Hock.
Halifax, Nov. 13.—The steamer Laos- 

arrived last night with Capt. 
nd three of the crew of the

Three Vacancies For Which There Are 
Plenty ef Candidate».

PARIS, Nov. 12.-The death of MM. 
Renau, Favier and Camile Rousset last 
month mode three vacancies in the French 
Academv. M. DeLeseepe, another member, 
is now 87 vears old and very feeble. Sev
eral other members of the French Academy 

reaching winter ia

Love Laughs at Emperors.
Berlin. Nov. 13.—The strict rale of the 

German Foreign Office that employee must 
not marry foreigners has again brought 
sorrow. A bright young diplomat, who is 
wooing an American heiress, applied to the 
Emperor for hie assent to their marriage.

The Emperor was inexorable in hie re
fusal of permission. The young diplomat 
will probably resign his position in order 
that be may marry the girl._____

downe
Samuel W olfe a 
schooner Arbutus, wrecked near Garnet 
rock. The achooner waa owned in Liver- 
pool, N. 8., and bound from Sydney to 
Annapolis with coal. Hiram Conrad, a 
seaman, waa lost. The survivors were 
taken off the wreck after being laahed to 
the rigging for 35 hours. They are in a 
dying state.

A True Coon Story.
[Barrie Correspondence Toronto World.]

The other day a Muakoka farmer told 
me that one day last month as he was 
plowing near a bush a raccoon started up 
rom near by. It at once made tor the 
bush. Snatching a long stick, the farmer 
ran after tbe coon, and overtook it suffi
ciently to deal it a heavy blow, which 
proved no check to the coon’s course to the 
fence. Upon reaching a tree it very soon 
climbed to the top of it. The farmer fol
lowed, and when within his stick’s distance 
dealt several successive and hard blows. 
The frightened animal bounded to the out- 

branches and let itself down 
ound. 

treed

be more potent that anyA New Industry f«»r Chatham.
Nov. 13.—W. F. Barnes,f represeiUati've of a large packing and pro

duce house in London, met the - Board of 
Trade to-day. He purposes esbablishin| 
half a dozen branch houses. He promise! 
to recommend Chatham as a site for one of 
the branches.

If the factory is established, it will not 
onlv employ 150 hands, and buy from ton 
to fifteen thousand hogs per week, but will 
attract a large immigration of wall-to-do 
Danes

He Will Not Keelcn.
The Hague, Nov. 13.—United States 

Minuter Thayer denies the report that he 
intends to resign.________

are very old. The app 
likely to produce still further ravages 
among the “40 immortal," already reduced
10The list of eligible eanadidatee is long 
and brilliant. There are the novelists 
Zola, Bourget, Ohnet, Ferdinand, Fa
bre, Edmond, De Concourt, Delpittete.

The latter, though an American by birth, 
became a French citizen a yet.r or two ago 
for the very purpose of being able to atand 
for an election Vo the Acadenw.

It to believed that M. Berth«Iot, the 
senator and famous chemist of the College 
of France, will replace Renan, who was 
president of that institution M. Alphonse 
Daudet would be a formidable candidate, 
but he has always ridiculed the academy, 
and after his “Immortel ” the doom of the 
institute shut on him forever.

Left With Slight Improvement.
London, Nov. 13.—Discount was vent 

easy during the past week owing to abund
ant supplies and foreign competition. At 
the same time the low rates at which 
treasury bills were allotted added to the 
weakness and caused a decline of 2i for 
three months and 11 for short.

On the Stock Exchange business was 
fairly active, dealings being chiefly for in
vestment. Dealings in American railway 
securities were very cautious until aftorelec- 
tion day. Price», however, were well main
tained.

When the reeult of the election became 
known prices receded, there being a gen- 
eral feeling that, however beneficial the 
Democratic regime may prove, it must pro
duce a disturbance and uncertainty inimi
cal to the interests of business.

A more confident tone supervened on 
Friday, and prices showed an all-round re
covery; but an unsettled feeling was again 
dominant on Saturday, and caused ap
preciable relapses, though moet stocks were 
left with slight improvement on the week

On the Bourse.
Paris, Nov. 13.—The dynamite outrage 

of Tuesday last had no effect upon priée» 
on the Bourse. Most international funds 
improved slightly. At the close yesterday 
Spanish bonds were one point higher. Suez 
Canal closed 20 franc» 1 lower and Rio 
Tintoa 74 franes higher.

The Gold Scare sub.lded,
Berlin, Nov. 13.—The -fear of nnfavor- 

• able movement* of gold baa greatly aub- 
aided and the expected advaâ$t el money 
has not occurred. On the contrary, the 
money retes relapsed during the week and 
showed a tendency to a further relapse. 
Consequently stocks were much firmer.

A General Advance.
Frankfort, Nov. 13.—Prices on the 

boerae continued firm daring tbe week 
186 " past, and there was a general advance in

•' Clear Havana Cigars.” international stocks.____________
“La Cadena” and "La Flora.” Insist Toothache-Whoa suffering from toesh-

upon having tbeee brands. 186 ache try Gibbons' Toothache Gum.

A Victim of Bad Ballast.
Burk’s Falls, Nov. 13.—Henry Smith, 

an old gentleman over 70 years of age, re
siding at Spring Lake, has been lost since 
last Wednesday. He is supposed to have 
been drowned while taking sand across the 
lake in a canoe. Search has been made by 
his son Louis and others. They found the 
paddles and his cane, but nothing can be 
seen of the body or boat.

Sign ot the Bed Flag.
Berlin, Nov. 13.—The Socialist conven

tion will meet at Concordia Hall to
morrow.

Sneclal Shipment of Flue Hats Opened
p To-day at Dlneen’».
Those who want the very latest style of 

Derby or Silk Drees Hats should ask to see 
the recent shipment of both English and 
American makes just opened up at Dineen’s. 
This lot is direct from the factories and im- 
ported expressly for the holiday season. 
Qualities are the host;-and Dineen’s prices are 
right. ____________

13.—A tramp 
troleum ovel

St. Vntharlnes’ Now Collector.
St. Catharines, Nov. 13.—Mr. John E 

Cuff was duly installed as collector of 
customs at this port yesterday by Inspector 
McMiehael and now occupies the official 
chair Mr. Collier, the superannuated col
lector will retain the office of collector of 
eanal tolls This will make his super- 

little more re-

He Attacked a Bank Clerk.
Berlin, Nor. 13.—Charles O’Connell, 

crook who is said to
side
gradually to the gr 
farmer descended and

again. Undaunted, the hardy eon of 
toil quicklytfollowed, and after a few more 
blows the coon descended as before, only 

" this time descending rather more cautious
ly, clinging to branchee as it went. A 

• third tree was climbed by the «pen, and up
went the farmer with the same stick, but
with more wrath and greater intent to kill. 
He would kill it this time sure. But not 
so. Mr. Coon after receiving the usual 
blows, probably heavier this time, descend
ed aa coolly as before. This time the vic
torious animal sought refuge in the rocks, 
and the defeated agriculturiat returned to 
hia horses that seemed to sneer at him for
being beaten by a miserable

It ia «aid the same coon is «till living and 
to tbe same field, bnt the same 

farmer plows away.

Thealias Ward, a young 
be well known to the American police, has 
been sentenced at Frankfort to 12 years' 
imprisonment. He attacked a bank clerk 
in the hall of the Reichs Bank and robbed 
him of 200,000 marks O’Connell fled, but 
was pursued and captured.

the
by officer»coon

» Not to Walk Borefooted.
London, Nov. 13.—A deputation of un 

employed Hebrews waited upon Rabbi 
Adeler to-day to ask assistance and ad

! An Embezzler Get» Five Year».
St. John, N.B., Nov. 13.—Albert AT 

Dodge, the I.C.R. freight cashier charged 
with embezzlement of about $4000, has 
been sentenced to five years in the Peni
tentiary. _________________

annuation allowance a 
epeotable.

k
4

The Cotton Lookout.
London, Nov. 12.—The first week of the 

cotton lockout has closed with no advant
age to either aide. The operatives are 
as determined as ever to compel the masters 
to agree to their terms, while the latter 
are as determined not to do so.

The leaders of the operatives state the 
levies on the men at work are coming in 
admirably.

Mining In Galway, Muskoka.
Boecayueon, Not. 13.—It is said that 

the Reynolds mine in Galway ia panning 
out rich and that Mr. Ben Miller haï dis
covered another lead, which is turning out 
silver, nickel, etc., in even greater richness 
than the Reynolds mine.

The rabbi, in an address, urged them not 
to take part iu the proposed barefoot pro
cession, and deprecated their consorting 
with Anarchists as detrimental to their 
cause.

Can’t Find the Beacon Child.
Paris, Nov. 13.—Tbe search for the 

daughter stolen by Mrs. Deacon still 
tinues. The people are confident that the 
child is in Paris and every train leaving 
Paris ia watched to see if the child is on 
board. The public attention is fixed with 
intense interest on the struggle between 
the husband and wife, and the general 
drift of sympathy seems to be with Mr.
D Deacon's appeal from the decision 
of tbe Tribunal of the Seine, dismissing her 
petition for divorce and awarding to Mr. 
Deacon the custody of the child that hia 
wife haa spirited away, will be heard en 
Wednesday next, the 16th inst. In the 
meantime the lawyers for Mr. Daacon are 
seeking to obtain from tbe court an order 
commanding Mrs Deacon to pay a sum of 
money as a penalty for each and eve 
that she retains from the father the 
ter she has abducted.

The appeal in Mr. Deacon» suri for dt 
vorce will be beard at Aix on Thursday, 
Deo. 8.

Welton In elail.
St. John, N.B., Nov. 14.AB*v. Sydney 

Welton, the alleged insurer of dying men, 
is in jail because he cannot secure bonds-, 
mêh for bail.

con-

Will Be Made Cardinal.
London, Nov. 13.—A despatch from 

Rome says; It is probable that Mgr. Satolli, 
whose prolonged sojourn in America is 
partly due to his denouncing the Papal 
policy towards France, will be made 
cardinal on his return to Rome a year 
hence.

Many More Cases df smallpos.
Long Island City, Not. 13.— Another 

death from smallpox occurred in this city 
to-day. There are many more cases.

coon. more «offering from Indigestion. 
Adorns' Pepsin Tnttl Frutti Is an abso
lute cure for Indigestion and dF.pepela. 
-old by all druggists and conteetleners. 6 
cents.

What thia warm weatner suggests ia aome- 
,, that will boil the kettle, cook an egg, 
fry a heefateak In a hurry. Harvle*.

Co., 30 Bheppard-street. Tel. 1570. 136

No
Explosion In ■ flaw Mill.

Burk’s Falls, Nor. 13.—While the men
returnsI

were away at dinner, H. McQuarrie’s saw 
and ahingle mill at Baysvilie was blown up. 
It ia a total wreck. The bulk of the boiler 
crossed the river and passed through James 
Smith’s dwelling house. The inmates 
escaped without injury. Low water wae 
probably the cause of the explosion.

Ten New vases,
Buda Pesth, Nov. 13.—Ten new oases of 

eholera and two deaths were registered in 
this city yesterday.

Paris, Nov. 13.—A case of cholera was 
reported to the authorities in Lyons to
day.

Perils of the Chaee.
[Bobcaygeon Independent.!

The Simpson-Reid party returned from 
their camp at Long Lake on Monday. They 
were fairly successful, but the weather was 
•imply dreadful. On Saturday they met 
with an accident that waa unpleasant for 
William Terry. He and Ed. Daly were 

Clamoring for a Bankruptcy Law. watching on Black Duck Lake and in get- 
While the wholesale men are clamoring tjng out of the canoe a rifle went off. Ex. 

for a law that will afford them a greater actfy how it happened cannot be accounted 
measure of protection against insolvent Jof ' jt wcnt 0ff" though, right enough, the 
debtors, the public with a wisdom born ot' . MinK through Terry's left arm, slid 
experience ar. eagerly m‘cJ “round hi. body under his coat and out on
tmnWuggo^s from toe Patt^ and ,ite About « close a shave
at about*half price in tbe store formerly to instant death as a man wants to go 
occupied by tbeffitter in tbe Roeein House merely for sport. Mr. Terry's iFanndwM 
Block. • bound up and he waa brought to thia vil-

r ---------ne dreaaed it, and
Lindaayba Monday

The Late Sir Daniel Wilson.
H 5S5g "■&$■•

Mercier s Felicitations.
[From La Minerve, Montreal.]

Mr. Mercier haa received » number of de
spatches felicitating him on having escaped là» 
penitentiary !

Elections m Italy.
Rome, Nov. 13.—The supplementary 

election» for members of the Italian Parlia
ment were held to-day. The returns so far 
received show that 38 MinisterialiiU and 
only one Opposition candidate have been 
elected. _____________________  i

thin

George Harcourt A Son.
We carry a full line of Dent’» & Perrin’s 

beet winter gloves. New good» in ell 
shades $7 King-street west. 185

It yon have Indigestion at any time nse 
Ada!».' Uepsln TattiJFruttl HiI»aprompt 
and absolute enre. Sold by all druggists 
..s confectioners. » cento.

London, Nov. 14.—The Standard’s Paris 
correspondent states that fresh cases of 
cholera are reported from Etaples, Court 
Ville, Calai». Arras, Boulogne, Avon and 
elsewhere in the north of France.

The Bud» Pesth correspondent of the 
lame paper reporta that the disease is 
spreading in western andsouthern Hungary.

Twenty seven died on Friday at Aradaez 
and 30 more Saturday. There are several 
„ew eases in Holland.

Emperor William's Good Time. 
Berlin, Nov. 13.—The Emperor con 

tinues to amuse himself by hunting and 
traveling.

zS Ocean Steamship Movements.
Name. Reported at. From.Date.

“ ”P “morok.^.V^New York-Souibamntce

“ — Rotterdam. New York.. Amsterdam

A.
Removal.

H. L. Hime & Co., stock broker» end 
estate agents, bave removed to more com
modious offices at No. 15 Torouto-street.

the Band Refused to Play.
Paris, Nov. 13.—News comes from Nar

bonne of the mutiny of a band attached te 
•egiment of infantry stationed there.
The band refused to^ilay for tbe 

Sunday promenade. 'The members were 
dismissed from the barracks and will be 
court-martialed. They complained that 
they were overwork»*

l
DEATHS.

DALY—At hi* mauler's, residence. W Onterlp- 
,treat, on Nov. 18, 1888, John, youngest eon of 
tbe late Patrick Daly, aged *J6.Funeral from the above address Tuwday 
morning at 9 o’clock. Friends kindly accept this 
intimation.

jobn Bull and Kitchen Witch cooking 
Wheeler * Bain, King-street Bain and Sleet or Snow.

Strong usinât and moderate galet t outhwetP 
erly to aortAuweferly; ikomr., turning to Ugkt 
sleet or snow in some localities

a r rangea
eastusualElection Petition IMemleeed.

Cayuga, Nov. 13.—The election petition 
against Arthur Boyle, M.P. for Monok, 
waa tried yesterday and dismissed without
leeU.

Uge, w 
Terry went home to 
morning.

The Lata Mlehop O’JJahony. photogr^hflar£ sIMSl ££ ^T!?
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«The Grey Mere.” '
The laughing charms of Sims & Raleigh e 

“The Grey Mare,”

./MONDAYJ2 AMUSEMENTS.
d"op B R A HO USE.

other .id. of th. sheet. The eery ^i- SJILL HftRPINfi ON GAMBLING* °°m'
bility of such an annexation would have 
been, and is to-day, chargeable to Great Bri
tain, who refused tbs proposition of the 
French Emperor to raise the blockade in 
1863, and so to split the union into several 
republies, which would have been extreme
ly unlikely to band together 1er the con
quest of Canada.

Further, Great Britain has never done 
anything to direct her emigrating thousands 
to the shores of this country. And conse
quently an undue majority have gone to 
the United Sûtes, a country better able to 
afford expenditure on attracting them to her 
vacant lands or industrial centres. Canada 
shares the blame under this second bead to 
some degree, but is blameless as 
first-named error in British policy.

And now circumstance» both in England 
and Canada favor some joint consideration 
of the situation. If Imperial Federation is 

more practical 
taken at this junc-

QRAN
All this week. Wednesday and Saturday matinee, 

Daniel Frohman presents the great 
comedy success,

The Toronto World.
HO. a YONOS-STWŒT. TORONTO.
A One Cent Nomine Peper.

season rpnows.

Dtfr wu*”» *<*&•> g ÎK SEib r.
Bm^wme^hythey-r^..
Dÿy (Sundays Included) by

AGAINST ANNEXATION.

Dr. Wild Objecte to Canada «Jiving a 
Dollar tor Seventy-Five Cents.

For several weeks to come the adherents 
of Bond-street Congregational Church will 
miss from the pulpit the patriarchal form 
of their pastor, Dr. Wild. The Doctor is 
a member of the International Sanitary 
Association, and on Friday he leaves the 
city to be present at the annual meeting 
of that body ifa the City of Mexico.

Yesterday morning the lower part of the 
church was filled with students, and to 
them Dr. Wild addressed his remarks. He 
exhorted them to be honest and upright, 
and to fitly prepare themselves for the 
high sUtions for which they are destined. 
The children of the Sunday School occu
pied seats in the gallery, and before the 
icnediction was pronounced they rose and 
sang in a touching manner the recognized 
parting hymn of all denominations: “God be 
with you till we meet again.”

The congregation was even larger than 
usual at the evening service. The Doctor 
preached a patriotic sermon. He seemed 
to be on familiar ground when he undertook 
to explain “What we should be thankful 
for in Canada.” Evidently he has but 
little sympathy with annexationists. He 
spoke very strongly on the subjeet, saying 
it was most unreasonable to ask Canadians 
to exchange their present state for political 
union with the United States. It was pro
posed, he said, to ask Canadians to give a 
dollar and take in return seventy-five 
cents.

Before the evening sermon a little miss 
presented to the Doctor a basketful of 
beautiful flowers, a gift from the infant 
class. He took opportunity to say a few 
graceful words of thanks for expressions of 
love and respect tendered by the congrega-

06 Wednesday evening Dr. Wild will 
preside at » reception to Rev. Thomas 
Sims, D.D., who will fill the Bond-street 
pulpit during his absence, which will ex
tend over five or six weeks.

ANDJ Hand- MrBrother Galbraith Takes a
Barton Toils of Thousands Who

highly successful comedy, 
will be revealed for the first time to Toronto 
theatre-goers at the Grand Opera House to
night by Daniel Frohman’s clever company

with the engaging ingenuity employed in 

etyla It. character. nre nil natural and
(.W.Ww'ten.».'»'....... .....................

From the

Rubb©rS Grey
Mare

LyceumNever Go to Church.
There seems to be a preconcerted attack 

by the clergy of the elty upon the gambling 
vice. Last night Rev. Dr. Galbraith,pas tor of 
Berkeley*street Methodist Church, dealt 
with the subject os a stumbling block to 
the progress of Christianity.

His text was Matt, xviii., 8-9, revised 
version. He said that those who 
kept gambling homes are con
stantly putting stumbling blocks In the 
way of hundreds of young men, and that 
those who take the first lesson in gambling 
commence the construction of a mountain 
over which they will ultimately find it ex
ceedingly difficult, if not absolutely impos
sible, to climb to God. ,

Hè dealt with the historical aspect of 
gambling, and pointed oat that it was in 
1669 that gambling wss first recognized by 
the English Government. Gambling often 
began with boy. playing marbfes for 
“keeps,” the tea ani candy prize packages, 
and “the newspapers', destitute of intrinsic 
worth, that, submit simple questions that 
any schoolboy could answer in order to ob
tain a wider circulation.”

Gambling, he continued, was compara
tively a novelty in young countries and in
creased with tfi. growth of population and 
wealth. In London one-fonrtn of 
the business is said to be done
by gambling, and in New Orleans every 
third or fourth house exists by it j m New 
York there are 6000 gambling places, in 
Philadelphia 1000, while., w Washington 
society is demoralized by-the extensive 
gambling practised. “In Canada it has 
not attained each proportions, but it is 
growing.”

Proceeding, he said
did not belong to the
of God. "Chance is only a dogma 
ol heathenism. The man who believes In 
chance is out of his place in civilization; he 
ought to go among the barbarians. There 
is no trusting to chance by the professional 
gambler. He does everything on scientihc 
principles. The wheel of fortune is under 
the control of the operator, the faro 
box has its spring and the sleeves 
of the gambler are lined with horse-hair 
and packed to the shoulder with aces.

In closing he urged parent* not to pa
tronize “any 4etore or newspaper where 
there are an approximations to gambling. 
The church ad become too worldly, ana 
•he, too, must awake to a sense of her 
duty.

Theatreseeeeeeeeeeee
..ese.seeees»*

New York .
By George B. Sims and Cecil Raleigh.

Nsxt week—McLEaN and PRESCOTT.

MESMERICMYSTERiES,FUN.
IAIICHTER AMD SCIENCE We challenge any retail LAUUn roMB.NED store in the Dominion to
_ _ inuN rpvnolDS produce such a quantity PROF. JOHN REYNOLD© $"“,iable wjde awake

Bargain DayCivil Servants and Pabllo Offloe.
The Postmaster-General hie notified a 

clerk in the Toronto postoffice that he 
not be a school trustee and retain his place 
In the civil service. Other clerks who are 
office-holders In Conservative association» 
hava been told that It is not in the interest 
*f the publie service that they should con- 
linue in such office.

We understand that quite a number of 
Conservatives, and especially some of the 
clerks notified, resent this order as an in
terference with their rights, and say that 
In the Ontario service there are men who 
are school trustees, aldermen and officers in 
Reform associations.

The Dominion minister does not forbid 
bis officials from voting; he cannot do that.
Ha does not say they shall not belong tb 
political association»; but he takes the 
position that activity in contests which are 
more or less of a political character tends 
to injure the usefulness of the service, and 
the proof of it is that complainte of want of 
confidence in the service for sueh reasons Mncatlonal Reform In Quebec,
have been made. Le Canada Revue, published in Montre» 1

There is nothing that would please the has been for the last two months investi- 
Liberals so much aa to see open partisan- gating the religious scandals which 
ship recognized in the Dominion civil ser- red jn that province, much to the alarm of 
viee. There is one thing the Liberals have the clergy. It now turns ita attention to 
determined to do if they ever get the op- Quebec’s educational system. It will be 
portnnity, and that is to sweep every Con- remembered that at the last meeting of the 
servative office-holder out of office Ooanoil of Publie Instruction it was do- 
If they can find any pretext ci(jc(j that hereafter the members of the 
whatever. Grover Cleveland on hi» dergy wishing to teach In the colleges or 
frst election refused to recognize this doe- elsewhere should have to pass the regular ex- 
trine and retained the great bulk of Re- sminatioa to qualify for the position. This 
publicans in offiee; but this time he has i|> indeed, » step forward, but there 
Subscribed to thè doctrine that to the yet remain improvements to be adopted, 
vieton belong the spoils, and a wholesale The colleges in the province pay little or no 
sweeping ont of office is to follow hi» in- attention to the teaching of mathematics, 
«figuration. And this, more than tariff- giving moat attention to classics. Algebra 
«form, has givefi bird his victory. end geometry are positively unknown to

If, therefore, the Canadian civil service, the scholar until he has almost reached the 
which is supposed to be Conservative in the en(j his coarse, and even then he is given 
main, wishes to give the Reformers the one b(,t » slight opportunity of learning this 
««text they want should they carry the branch of study. The Canada Revue also 
election of 1894, they can do it effectively denounces the invasion by the Castors ol 
Vy insisting on the claim to hold public tbe principal positions in the governing 
sffioe and to be at the head cf partisan as- body, and declares them to be the enemies 
looiations. If they press the claim it may 0f popular instruction. These are a few of 

be conceded to them; but if they value tbe complaints heard from all parts of the
province, and we should not be surprised to 
witness radical changea in their antiquated 
educational methods. ________
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From London. England, the Greatest 
Living Mesmerist,

auditorium
Six Nights and Matinee. 

Commencing Nov.M^.^ Mnts.

iV 4BARGAINSr

1

F INtoo nebulous, what 401Overshoes and ptastep shall be 
ture. It should have the shape of 
a co-operative movement on the part of 
England and her chief colony againet the 
great trade rival of both, and it is, of 
course, In the walks of commerce that a 

to both the

Dry Goods, Millinery, 

Mantles and

1ACOBS A SPARROW’S OPERA J House, the Popular Amueement 
Resort of Toronto.

Week commencing Monday, Nor. U,
Hzra Kendall

JAT
/ A ■Wholesale : : Prices INway out of depression, 

lion and the mouse, must be sought. Where 
it the guiding genius who will lead the two 
countries into the shining light?

common
“A PAIR OF KIDS."

Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. 
Next attract Ion: “Current Cash."__

y^CADBMY OF MUSIC.
Monday, Nov. 14,

Wednesdiur and Saturday, the Great 
London Success, 

DAKTMOOR 
Presented by thé well-known English nrtor, Mr 
J. E. GUmour. and other English artlsts-Owen
Westford, Llttledale Power, Herbert Archer, 
Arthur C^o^,oB.tUnamiC5r.,dheEd,nm,a

Fields.

Housefurnishings
We will have on the count 

ters this morning some 
almost startling values in 
staple and fancy mer: 
chandise.

Open toiday at 9 a.m,, 
close sharp at 6 p.m.

Be here with the crowds.

30 ^pÇjgÿ’-L&rThen

clowning, buffoonery^bors.

matineesWeek commencing

Ladies’
American Rubbers

25c Per Pair

occur-

SÆ.“-”»rï.»rt ,*w
will prove » decidedly agreeable surprise.

that chance 
universe ntûtTiinrguetlte * !

Moore’s Musoe.
for nil who visit the

i
A treat is in store 

cosy little theatre of the Mueee this weak, 
where will be presented a program that has 
seldom been equalled in Toronto. Ouda, 
tbe world-famed gymnast, will be seen for
fromrCiroo*Prue,a'ifltorid, and^s'eatd to^be

will produce bis quaint and original bur
lesque entitled "A Country Juggler.” 
way, tbe greatest of all trick jumpers, will 
accomplish the difficult feat of making a 
standing back Jump over eight chairs. 
Campbell and Evans, tha soclety sketch 
team, will present one of their laughable 
comedy sketches, while C. A Bonney, 
tbe bird and animal Imitator, and Mias 
Ida Reynolds, tbe charming balladlet, will 
also entertain. Big Elise, the 721-pound 
wonder, will be seen in the lecture hall. She 
is undoubtedly the fattest woman in the 
world. Sergt-Mejor G. H. Behoof, tbe 
South African and East India explorer. 
Will give an interesting and instructive 
description of tbe Dark Continent, together 
with exhibiting a costly collection of reltoe 
from that country. Two very Imkow 
mechanical devices, a miniature oU field and 
ekatlng rink, wlU be in constant motion 
throughout the day. No change in tbe price 
of admission. Ten cents sees ell

185
A/TODERN DETACHED HOUSES FOR 
JjJl Male In the choicest localities on 
liberal terms. It Is all moonshine to ex
pect the real estate market to be proof 
against tbe ups and downs of business In 
the face of such reckless spreading out in 
the outskirts of the city as has been going 
on for the last few years. It is a fatal 
mistake to overlook the question of sup
ply and demand in this liue as it would be 
with the merchant in his commercial 
business. To effect a turn-over the market 
must be met

I^cKendry & CoGUINANE BROS.’The League of the Cross.
Since Father Hand took charge of the 

parish of St. Paul he has been vigorously 
prosecuting a temperance campaign. Suc
cess has attended his efforts, the proof of 
which was that last evening a parochial 
branch of the League of the Cross was in
augurated. Sixty-five members were en
rolled and received their beautiful medals, 
the legend on which is “Crusade Against 
Drunkenness.” On the reverse side is the

202 Yonge street,
6 doors north of Queen.“Mnst er” She House,

Wholesale and Retail.
Telephone 1169. 214Yonge-st.

C

? 4.

A J. GRIFFITH A OO.,
10 King-street east.TRUSTS eORPURlTlOU

Sacred Heart. The first society was es
tablished in Guelph, then passed through 
the diocese of Hamilton, and has now t**®® 
root in Toronto. His Grace the Arch
bishop desires the establishment of a branch 
in every parish in his Archdiocese. The 
claims of the league were ably advocated 
by Father Hand last night. The league 
will meet every Sunday afternoon in St.
Paul’s Hall. Mr. George Duffy is presi
dent, and Mr. VV. H. Cahill, secretary.

Their Sunday School Anniversary,
Yesterday afternoon tbe scholar, of Mo- 

Caul-street Methodist Sunday school cele
brated their anniversary. Rev. W. J. -Dartmoor ” at the

afternoon proceedings were conducted bv ,.,)mrtmoor „ whicb was first produced at 
James L Hughes. The pastor, Rev. • • ghafteebury Theatre, London, by the 
Wilson, preached the evening ««mom ^,neDt actor/Mr, E. S. Willard, tnd Miu 
There were large congregation» at all three Terry Its lucce,B wee phenomenal, the en- 
services. tire press according It unlimited praise, and

predicting tor it a great future, which pre
diction bee been reelized. Mr. ^llmour is 
surrounded by a company of English artists.

IRISHMEN AT CHURCH. OF ONTARIO

LSUTGLIFFt & SONSSAFE DEPOSI VAULTSGives an InspiritingAehesonStuart
Address to HI, Pellow-Coaotrymen. 
The annual thanksgiving services of the 

Irish Protestant Benevolent Society were 
held yesterday afternoon in Cooke's Church. 
There was nota large attendance of the 
bership.but it was representative,and nearly 
all the officers were present. In addition 
to the membership there were about 400 
person, present, the greater part of whom 
were ladies

Rev. Stuart Aeheson

BE OF COMMERCE BUILDING A BIG QUESTION
-ON-

A BIG SUBJECT.
»ven
Iheir office they will keep out of the front 

can serve their
TORONTO, ONT.

Capital Authorized - $1.000,000
Capital Subscribed 

President, Hon. J. 0. A Iklns. £0.: Vioe-Preti- 
dents, Hon. Sir R. J. Cartwright, Hon. 8. C. 
Wood; Manager, A. K. Plummer.

ün-SüM » «S;
S.Æ » «UAHDIAN.

COMMITTEE, RECEIVER, ASSIGNEE, etc.

Executor, Trustee under any form, ADMINIS
TRATOR In cnee of intestacy, or with will an-

Corporation also prerenU any given Trust paes- 
n* into the hands of strangers. . ,

Solicitors piecing Estates or other busies 
with the Corporation are continued in the pro-

A'p
charge. Inspection invited. ________ **

»f political contests. They 
parties just aa effectively by quiet voting 
ind quiet working and nobody be the wiser. 
Ws do not know what truth there is in the 
statement, but report has it that already 
the Reformers have started to prepare “ a 
black list” of active and open partisan 
sfficials who are Conservative».

Mrnm.600,000

recovery or debt.
ARE YOU BUYING YOUR 

SHOES ATMr. Smiffol Bobcaygeon Wants Mr. Mown, 
to Abolish the Law.

[From The Bobcaygeon Independent.]
Is not a law for the recovery of debt un

it one man lends money

preached the ser
mon, and ni, text was based upon God’s 
command to Jacob to go to Bethel. He 
pointed out that Bethel was the starting 
point in Jacob’s life, and drew the 
comparison that in Canada many of the 
members of the order had found a goodly 
land and the starting point of prosperity. 
“We should never forget, he. added, 
“that the first little step was taken in a 
humble home. And remember that what
ever blessings have been sent to us nave 
come down from the Father of Lights.

He said they should remember that 
had a special

)

In the way of prices and stocks. 
This week we are making a

!aU

just and wrong?
or goods to another, why should the 
munity be called upon to compel the re

payment of the debt? It may be taken for 
granted that the resident, of this village 
are all thoroughly respectable and abhor 
debt, aa they do old Harry, but there is, it 
is painful to observe, one exception, itio 
exception is a member of the staff of this 
journal. In fact, it is the gentleman who 
writes oar leading articles, which his name 
isSmiff. Mr. Smiff, to speak plainly, is 
not at all respectable. He is the very re
verse. Only a few days ago a bill was 
presented to this office from Goulaie Hotel, 
for whisky supplied to Mr. Smitf.aud 
which that gentleman evaded paying. W hy 
not put Smiff in the Division Court for the 
Recovery of Debt? We enquired when the 
bill was presented. Because a tavern bill 
for whisky cannot be collected by law, was 
the reply. That is very interesting.

Why should the community be made to 
pay the expense of enforcing a law for the 
recovery of a boot and shoe debt, and not 
for a hot scotch debt?

If it ie right for the community to get on 
its muscle when somebody refus* to pay 
the storekeeper for a bottle of pussies, why 
is it not right to do the same in tile case of 
the hotel and a bottle of beer? •

When the law declines to interfere in 
case of the hotel, which is silly enough to 
let Smiff have goods without payment, it 
does exactly what it ought to do in all 
similar cases, whether of whiskjc^* 
boots, or drygoods, or any article

The Vote In the States.
We continuo to read in the 

despatches and in the comments of able 
editors that the presidential vote just cast 
|„ the United States means sweeping tariff 
reductions. The election has been watched 
with eepecial interest in England, and from 

manufacturing centres there 
expressions of satisfaction that the 

United States markets will at an early 
date be more accessible to their produc
tions. And in like manner some of oar 
own prophets are telling the Canadian 
farmer that his productions are to have a 
lower wall to climb into the United States.

The World does not say this will not 
happen, but we do say:

Take no great stock in these predictions 
■ntil their realization in an act of Congress.

The Americans are not the people to give 
their own markets to outsiders. They have 
made their country great, prosperous and 
self-sufficient by protection, embodied in 
thedictum, Our own work for our own people 
and our own markets for our own produc
tions. They may lower their tariff consid
erably and still be able to bar out other 
nations from their markets. English

com-
7news

The Fountainhead of Artistic Ideas In

SPECIAL

Dress Goods Showing
At 182-184 Yonge-st.

FINE FOOTWEAR.THE EMPEROR’S HAREM.

“138 Unfortunates Held Captive In the 
Palace At Pekin.” At Jacob» * Sparrow’s To-night.

No one in search of amusement should fail 
to see Erra Kendall in “A Pair of Kids" at 
Jacobs* Sparrow's Opera House to-night.

fsroe- 
m one

186 YONGE-STREET.the great 
tome

The “Palace of Earth’s repose" Is where 
the Empress of China holds her court and 
rules over the imperial harem, whose only 
glimpse of tbe outside world is what they 

in the imperial flower-garden. The 
present young Emperor, in addition to his 

lawful concubines, has already no less 
than one hundred and thirty others in his 
harem.—H. O’Shea’s article, in The Illus- 

Such is the life of the

Irish Protestantism 
meaning to them, for had it not 
been for the determination ot their 
fathers not only would Protestantism have 
been destroyed, but there would have been 
no battle of the Boyne or siege of Derry.

Regarding the society, he said it was 
progressing, bad been incorporated and 
was reaching forward to greater efforts in 
works of benevolence and usefulness.

Part of a wholesale stock of 
Dress Goods bought at 60c. on 

• the dollar, now on our coun
ters. The prices they are sell
ing at are causing a sensation. 
Will you be one to participate 
In this Big Dress Goods Induce
ment? 138

FINE FURS.For eight seasons this very funny^ythe“oodu'Xt£ tT^tohuthor

funniest men on the comedy stage. As Jlles 
Button, tbe old down-east country man, he is 
said to be very amusing. It is one of those 
clays without plot, constructed solely for 
laughing purposes. There are serpentine 
and wing dancing of Cartotta, the German 
songs and wooden shoe specialties of Miss 
Jennie Dunn, the reel and clog dancing of 
John Magee and the numerous other

♦ft HALL SNEAK THIEF ARRESTEDcan see
The latest fashions In Ladles’ 

Fur Mantles, Capes and Jack
ets, Fur-lined Circulars, Muffs, 
Boas, Caps, Gloves and Gaunt
lets, Gentlemen’s Fur - lined 
Coats and adjustable Fur Col
lar and Cuffs, Fur Robes, Rugs 
and Mats. Every style of fur 
may be seen In the Fur Show * 
rooms at the store.

seven
Had No Heme, Bat He Had an Ample 

Supply ef Furniture on Hand 
Nevertheless(rated American, 

most highly farored of Chinese «■omen- 
prisoners within tbe palace walls they eke 
out nn existence In real slavery. American 
women know no slavery but that which de
pends on themselves. Sometimes they are 
overworked, “run-down," weak and ailing- 
tben is the time, to turn to the right medi
cine. The op» who takes Dr. Pierce's 
Favorite Prescription emancipates herself 
from her weakness and becomes a stronger 
and a happier woman—more than that _ 
healthy one. For all the weaknesses and 
ailments peculiar to womanhood, “Favorite 
Prescription” is a positive remedy. And be
cause it’s a certain remedy, it’s made a 
guaranteed, one. If it fails to benefit or 
cure, in any case, you get your money back. 
Can you ask more

For some time past complaints have 
reached tbe police of tbe depredations of 
sneak thief whose modus operand! was to 
enter houses and appropriate everything in 
the hall not to heavy to carry.

Coats, clocks and hall chairs did not ap
pear to satisfy the thief and he attempted to 
carry off a self-feeder. To this foot bit ar
rest is due.

PRESENT-DAY scepticism. : CHAS. S. BOTSFORD
524 and 526 Oueen-fft. W.

There are Thousands ot Men Who Never 
Darken a Church Door.

Rev. John Burton of the Northern Con
gregational Chnrch announced last evening 
that, although not taking any text trom 
which to preach his discourse, he intended 
to speak upon “ Scepticism of the Present 
Day ” on purely Scriptural lines. “ There 
is scepticism and scepticism,” said he, 
“ blit I wish to speak upon the scepticism 
which deals with Christian theology.

thousands in this church* 
who never darken a

specialties.
Fancy Goods, Toys and Notions.Little Jessie Got Lost 

Mrs. J. Thomson of 94 Balmuto-street was 
strolling down Yonge-street last " evening 
about 6 o’clock when she found a 3-year-old 
chubbv-faced and black-eyed girl, who had 
evidently lost her way while going home 
from Sunday school. The youngster Was 
taken to Yorkville Police Station, whore 
she seemed contented and delighted listen
ing to the ticking of the sergeant s watoh. 
She said her name was Jessie and she lived 
in University-street.______________

JAMES H. ROGERS,We’re displaying to-day an
He is at Headquarters and gives the name immense line Of Fancy Goods 

of Bernard O'Connell. When arrested last amiable for holiday trade.
!!Lgdht ay”o^.Cufyh.“ediothUchaier At this early date we feel
and also a plush-covered chair. He said he ;liaf m giving OUF CUS-
hsd no home, but admitted that there was J P ^rlxron+orm

longing in his heart fqr costly tOHierS all the advantage tO
be gained in their buying that 
we have had in ours. It's 
not too soon to think of holi
day purchases when prices 

to be a consideration. 
We’ll have a little wonder
land here and at wonder 
prices,"- Children’s Delight 
Santa Claus at Home—see if 

don’t have everything in 
Toys, Dolls, Picture Books, 
Toy Books and Booklets, etc.

A 25-case lot of fine Plush 
and Leather Fancy Goods in 
Albums, Workboxes, Jewel 
Cases, Perfume Cases, Lady’s 
Companions, Opera Glasses 
Comb and Brush Cases ant 
hundreds of other novelties 
bought at 35 cents on the 
dollar, and we’ve been told by 
manufacturers’ agents that 

selling prices are lower 
than theirs. Don’t you see a 
snap in the elegant range of 
presentation articles? Y ou 
cannot inspect too early. The 
prices will make short-lived 
bargain times. Look 
Fancy Goods window to-day.

The oldest Fur Haute In the 
Dominion.

Cor. King and Church-streets.will never 
States. The

cottons, for instance, 
get into the United 
Americans will do this even if they have to 
reduce the wages of their workmen. And in 
this regard we wish to emphasize what is a 
growing cry in the United States and which 

I finds its expression in no less a paper than 
' The New York-Herald: A cry for legislation 

putting a prohibitive poll tax on foreign 
workmen entering the States. They have 
been doing it already against [Canadians, 
and it is quite likely that they will 
do it against workmen from Europe. The 
tax proposed is a minimum one of $100.

Grant then that the United States tariff 
is likely to be reduced and it does not fol
low that either English or Canadien pro
ductions are to have the American mar
kets. The Americans are not that kind of 

will not believe it

.-#*
“There are

going city of ours .
church door, and their number is being 
daily augmented by fresh recruits. These 
are little worse, however, than those who 
attend divine worship merely on account 
of their family connections or on
account of national traditions,
class, if tbe minister possesses
modulated voice, listen to him as they 
would to the harmony of music, but other
wise no responsive echo is awakened in 
their souls, and the seed is scattered and
W^‘Ever age has its peculiarity, and this 
age will be noted for the prominent seep 
ticisni which is rife.

“This age is also different from any
previous age in another way, and let us 
mark the difference. It consists in the 
greater equality in social circles ; in labor 
asserting its rights against the capital of
m<“Onr business men are working 20 hours 
a day, and dreaming during the other four, I 
hours of their business perplexities. If 
they struggle »o hard for the bread that 
perisheth, what time have they to strive 
for the bread which perisheth not?

“Two great poets have passed away during 
this age—Tennyson and \yhittier. The 
former had a strong hold on the feelings of 
the populace, and in his writings gave evi
dence of faith, but of a faith which seemed 
to tremble with a great doubt. He «ays: 
‘Dreams are true while they last, and do 
we not live in dreams ? ’ In nearly all his 
writings we can trace the faith, of a man 
who fought his doubts nobly, but still had
th“Wh*ta contrast to this is Whittier's 

so itrong-

Jan intense 
furniture.

Bone of Albion.
Lodge Mercantile No. 81, S.O.E.B.8., held 

its regular meeting Saturday evening In 
Shaftesbury Hail. Bro. George H. Evans,
W.P., was in the chair and 120 members 

present, including Grand District
ÊÊVïSn TLnoti. PP.S.G.“: KM’Je^t. ^Cailfomta 
to MooPrT’w P BBr°o.^o7n?Tp.^: SSaTre ^Xi.TnlstMeSuj

nnd eight candidates’ Initiated. G.D.D. steamship Carthaginian tor Sfi John », New- 
nn.iftW cpRTA a BD°0cb ou the xjTOZvew of tbe foundland, will leave Montreal at daylight - order”10*Canada and*1 SOTHh°Africa, and on the 16th, and will carry cabin, inter- 
on behalf of his brother, tbe Ear! of Onslow, mediate and steerage passengers, 
nroffered to do all that he could towards 
organizing lodges in England. Numerous 
songs and speeches were listened to with 
pleasure by all present, who did Justice to 
refreshments provided in true British style.
Brethren dispersed after ringing the Nation
al Anthem.

Do you think any possible harm would 
result to the community by the abolition 
of all law for the recovery If debt? If 
you do you have not given the subject 
much consideration. In the United 
States the people have gone a long way 
towards ita abolition, by the enactment of 
“ exemption " clauses. In States property 
to the amount of $5000 is exempt from 
seizure for debt. In Canada by recent 
statutes a considerable amount of chattel 
propirty is exempt. In both instances the 
exemptions have proved of benefit, for the 
more restricted the law for the recovery of 
debt the greater the value attached to 
character. If there was no law to recover 
debt the tradesman would not trust any 
customer unless his character for honor and 
honesty wore thoroughly established, and 
if he trusted a customer of bad character, 
like the Rockland trusting Smiff, he would 
have no sympathy for his loss from any 
right thinking man.

Therefore this journal as the organ of 
advanced thought, advocates the abolition 
of all laws for the recovery of debt, and it 
emphatically declines to have anything to 
do with SmifFs debte.

A Mg gale of Debenture».
The City Treasurer of London, Ont., was 

in town Saturday delivering 897,000 worth 
of bonds of that oity to Messrs. O’Hara & 
Co Mail Building, who recently purchased 
them. We are informed that the city of 
Loudon can boast a first-class financial 
standing and that $50 000 of these securities 
have already beeu «old by Messrs. O Hara 
& Co. ____________

ms jaartts

«Hotel Vendôme,’* New York.
Toronto people visiting New York should 

make their home at the well-appointed and 
handsome "Hotel Vendôme," corner of 
Broadway and Forty-flrst-streeta. Tne 
“Hotel. Vendôme" 1» a short distance 
from the Grand Central depot, and has also 
direct car service from the West Shore and 
Erie Railwny ferry docks. The "Vendôme 
is almost opposite the Metropolitan Opera 
House, and street care pass the door from all 
theatres. Its appointments are perfection. 
Newly furnished and equipped from the 
ninth story down; it is tbe par excellence 
of comfort. Tbe hotel contains two hun
dred and fifty rooms, single and *n suite, 
with or without baths, and is conducted ou 
both the European and American plan. 
Tbe cafe is one of the handsomest in 
New Yo-k, and the dining-room, situated 
In the ninth story, canuct be surpassed in 
New York. Mr. A B. Cra g late chief 
clerk at the Rossin House, will be found at 
the "Vendôme.” paying at all times especial 
attention to Canadian». The "Vendôme” is 
the most home-like hotel in New York.

The Lost Mall Steamer for England. 
The Allan steamship Circassian leaves 

Montreal at daylight, Nov. 19. Paeeeogere 
The next AllanThis 

a well-
ware

This cut represents the cheapest 
and best device yet Invented for 
attaching

are
-

CURTAIN TO ROLLERSsoon

without the use and annoyance of
tacks.

The fflacFarlene Shade Cswe
A Voyage of Storm and Peril.

New York, Nov. 13.—The Netherlands 
steamship Zaandam, which broke down at 
sea, arrived at Hoboken last night after a 
voyage of storm and peril seldom experi
enced.

OWNERS OF PATENT,
Llberty-etreet, Toronto,

people. At least we 
until we see it in actual existence MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL,............. . ....................... .

Night SchoolPersonal.
O. J McKlbbon, Lindsay, is registered at 

the Roesin.
George Stephens and son, Chatham, are 

staying at tbe Roesin.
John E. Richards, London, is among the 

newly registered at tbe Rossin.
E. J. Senkler, St. Catharines, is registered 

at the Queen’s.
J. Roes, Hamilton, ie staying at the 

Queen’s.
George J. Kllpln, Montreal, is at the 

Queen’s.
Thomas Worswlck, Guelph, Is among the 

late arrivals at tbe Walker Ho
D. J. O’Cqqu 

tbe Welker H
J Mtiefle,

Walker.
G. V. Harcourt. Port Hope: J. B. Mc

Kinnon, Montreal: Everet e E. Wells. Mont
real; A H. Belfry, Blyth; M. P. Ketcbum, 
Brighton ; W. F. Tallmau, Beamsville; W. J. 
Greenwood, Whitby, are at the Palmer.

The Row at the Humber.
Constable Gibson, who was very roughly 

used Thanksgiving Day, has preferred a 
charge against Sergt. Quinney of the 
Grenadiers.

The constable had his clothes torn in 
various places, and his skin is slightly 
abrased by a sword thrust.

There is little doubt that Gibson owes 
his escape from even rougher treatment to 
his nerve in producing a “shooting iron” 
and facing the half hundred soldiers, who 

celebrating in that vicinity on the 
afternoon of the 10th.

The volunteers caught tbe caretaker of 
one of the restaurants in the act of 
trying to steal a march on them with 
an ax by entering a room in the rear 
through a window. The window was 
promptly let down on the caretaker’s 
neck, and he was kept in durance vile 
until the arrival of the constable, when he 
was relieved from his uncomfortable posi
tion. ______

Justifiable Homicide.
The World agrees with the verdict of the 

aoroner’s jury that Policeman Campbell 
was justified in shooting Private Tickner. 
And yet we do not wish in any way to en

tire constables to rely on their

Excursion to City of Mexico.
On Nov. 19 to 26 inclusive, the Wabash 

Railway will sell tickets to tbs City of Mexl- 
co at lowest first-class fare for the round trip. 
Tickets good going via Detroit and tit. Louis 
and returning via Chicago or vice versa, 
valid up to Dec. 8L This will be the grand
est opportunity ever given to see this ancient 
Undo! the Asteca Words fall in dmcrlb- 
ine the majestic and beautiful scenery on 
this trip, admitted to be without equal on 
the American continent and not surpassed in 
the world. Full particulars at the Wabash 
new office, northeast corner of King and 
Yonge-streete, Toronto.___________

Special Inducements to all 
who commence In November 
In Shorthand, Typewriting, 
Bookkeeping, Penmanship. 
Commercial Arithmetic, etc., at

courage 
pistols.

The man who interferes with a policeman 
or his prisoner does a rash thing; if he has 
a grievance it is better to await another 
opportunity to correct it. Such correction, 
however, does not always come as was 
instanced in a recent case in^Lfiis city 
wbc^ksergeant struck a reporter with a 
baton and the officer and some of his com
panions swore him clear of the charge.

<t 1

BARKER& SPENCE’Sour
were use.

nor, Stratford, ie registered at 
ouïe.

Woodstock, is a guest et the

Shorthand and Business School, 

12simple, child-like faith, which is 
ly apparent in hie work?”

PRAISED THE FORESTERS.
Smugglers Detected.

Boston, Mass., Nov. 12.—Yesterday 
afternoon the United State» special agent 
seized at the Eastern Railroad Depot a oon- 
eicnment of six barrels and two cases of 
eves, shipped By R. J. Melsnson, a general 
merchant at St. Mary’s, N.B. In the bar
rels and boxes were found 300 pairs of 
men’s knit socks, which had not b=en en
tered with the eggs. ____

DK. UAKEH’e
Celebrated Asiatic Cholera Remedy.
Tbls positive cure lor cholers was wonder

fully successful during the dreedful cholera 
scourges of 1846 end '54. and has been in con- 
•tant um since then with unfailing success In 
curing cholers, cholera morbus, dysentery 
and all bow.l complainte. Prepared and sold 
wholesale and retail by Tus Baxsa M soient* 
Coufasy, IS Oerrard-atreet weat, Toronto, 
price 00c. per bottle. For sale by all drug- 
gist».

Con Id Sir John Macdonald Have Done ItT 
Canada is indebted to Great Britain for 

the preservation of her autonomy up to 
date. There have always been enough 
American tail-twisters in favor of annexing 
ue to have made the act and cost of doing 
ao popular with the maasee, any time since 
the Civil War. There would, of course, 
have been fighting, and many men who 
now
business would have been lying buried nn 
battlefields from Maine to Detroit. But 
the tear of the English fleet off the New 
England shores has prevented the attempt, 
for the Americans have little fear of such 
sn army aa England could send to the ..as
sistance of oar land forces. In the end tire 
policy of General Grant would zflave tri- 
tmphed. Millions would have overcome

at ourTil. Pastor of Sherbourne-.treet Method- 
lets Eulogizes the Order.

Four hundred members of the Canadian 
Order of Foresters attended the Sherbourne- 

Methodist Church yesterday after
noon, when the pastor, Rev. Thomas 
Manning, preached them a sermon from the 
text: “If any provide not for his own, and 
specially for those of his own house, he 
hath denied the faith and is worse than an 
infidel.” , . .

The preacher found much to praise In 
connection with the order and thought that 
the members had undertaken a work which 
ought to come within the church’s pro
vince, namely, that of looking after the 
sick and providing a fund for tbe mainten
ance of the widows and orphans.

He had gladly acquiesced when request
ed to preach to them, and as for the claim 
of some ministers that the order merely 
received advertisement by chnrch parades, 
thiswasan additional incentive to him to hold 
a special service for them, as, professing in 
their charter to have such laudable objects 
in view as providing for the destitute, they 
should receive all the encouragement p°s-
“He could find no excuse for amanleav- 

f“1“anu. Itl.oa.lly .llgeeted and babies love ing his family unprovided for at lire death, 
it. Druggists keep It, 85o per package. W. A P for .mall a sum he eould leave 
Dyer * tie., Montreal.

IN GLASS. 
Dr. Pierce’s 
come. And

CHAS. S. BOTSFORDE3Veettbule ISolTet Sleep- 
New York

Skepticism.
Thi* 1» unhappily an age ot skepticism, but 

there is one point upon which persons acouainted 
with the subject agree, uamely that Db. Thomas 
Eclbctric Oil is a medicine which can be relied

pain, heal sores of , 
r inflamed portion

Through Wagner
iuc Car Toronto to

via West Shore Route. 
>Tho West shore through sleeping ca

That’s the way 
Pleasant Pellets 
It’s a more Important Mint 
than you think. It keeps

pills in cheap wooden or 
pasteboard boxes.

They’re put up in a better 
way, and they act in abetter 
way. t-Bftn the huge, old-fash- 
toned pills. No griping, no 
violence, no reaction after
ward that sometime» toeves 
you worse off than before. 
In that way, they cure per
manently. feick Headache, 
Bilious Headache, Constipa
tion, Indigestion, Bilious At
tacks, and all derangement» 
of the liver, stomach, and

Comtert For Mothers. b^are preventad^relioved, ^

sSsSSgSuSSsS •assasfiyft.—-—•

street

EDUCATION.I
Sunday arriving in New York at 10.10 a.m. R**-
—-isL-svsvS'W.iftis

.^..#»..#..F«.»-ee-4».e»»e*»es»v.^e.se»e*eF*e*
TRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOLupon to cure a couirh, remove 

various kinds and benefit any in 
of the body to which it 1» applied.

From the Bed See Shore».

ftread the peaceful path» of turning t 
riving in 
Toronto at 12.50 p.m.

gus?! ïsüiïrùssbchew, lungs. A. Hutton Llxon. II East Bloor-ttreet. 
Toronto, «oie agent for America. Free by mall ft 
Trial packages 25c.

PORT HOPE. ONT.

B1
saîssrfESLkft: a^bun.;
M.A., D.O.L ________

IlEMtLHKIlBIlWlSIllIBClChange in Time for New York rim Brie 
Bull way.Reception to Female Bicyclists.

The Central Y.VV.C.T.U. intend holding 
their annual reception for honorary mem
bers and bicycle club at Headquarters. Elm- 
street, to-morrow evening. Short papers 
on various branches of the work and music 
will be given.

eon jldkjuudk-st. bast, Toronto.
You can leave Union Station, Toronto, at 

12.50 p.m., arrive in Buffalo at 5.55 p.m. and 
leave Buffalo at 7.30 p.m., arrive in New" 
York at 7.30 next morning, which makes this 
train two hours faster than ever before. 
You can also leave Toronto at 11 p.in., con
necting with the Erie flyer at Hamilton, 
which ie a solid vestibule train through to 
New York. ___________

i
Persons wishing to place tbelr eurplus capital 

Id a safe and profitable investment by becoming

at the rate of 5 per cent, per annum. Prwjd 
Stock 1» sold at $50 per share, 6 per cent, being 
vail on the cash invested eeml-onnually. 

MONEY TO LEND at Lowest Rates.

The Lake Magazine.
The November number of The Lake Maga

zine, tbe new high-claes Canadian monthly, 
is bright, varied and interesting, and con
tains several remarkable articles and fiction 
of roost remarkable merit, and should be 
read by «verrons. On sale at the book 
stores. Price 36 cents per number and S3, 
per annum. _____________________

!
Dr. B. A. Tyne,

Dominion Analyst, writes that the Marsala 
Port Wine we sent him ««admirably adapted 
for invalids. Price 83.50 per gal., $8 per doz. 
William Mara, 79 Yonge-street Telephone

thousands and Canada would be now flying 
the Stars and Stripes, with a divided popu
lation, a spurious patriotism and thousands 
il men openly or tacitly drinking to the 
health ef “ the Queen over the water.’” 
Who can believe we should have been the 
country that we are to-day had annexation 
eorne

WM. O’CONNOR, M.D., President
1» DR. SAMUEL PINNER. Manager.

Mr. John Anderson, Oressmera, Ont, writes: 
••The Vegetable Discovery you sent me Ie all 
gone, and I am gladtoeay that It has greatly 
benefited those who bare used It One man in 
particular says It hu made him a new man, and 
be cannot say too much for Its cleansing and ouie- 
tive qualities,”

Ml

TRY
Marsala Port Wins

analyzed and strongly recommended by Dr. 
R. A Pyne, Dominion Analyst, as a wine 
admirably adapted for medicinal purposes, 
william Mara, 79 Yonge-street, third door 
north ot King. Telephone 1706.

BALAfood
70S.

UCORIOBNo More crying Babies.

FOR THE VOICE.to be our lot in the «rentres ?
But if Canada owns this debt to Great

Britain «he has two «rions charges on the
m t
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PASSENGER TRABTTC.

«^^Sseea^a.eevae-a*1»...»**——**■**—*****************----^
IXMAN LINE!.
U.S. and ROYAL MAIL^-Naw Vgrk,

SSeHES?»
Agent, 72 Ycmge-strcel, Toronto, “

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.DR. W. H. GRAHAM m{KILLED ON TOT TRAIL.

A Norwegian
chine Price of His Pirn.

Winnimo, Mm.. Not. 13,-A despatch 
from Edmonton on Saturday reads is fel
low»: “Yesterday morning Peter Skaadmt, 
who arrired by train Thursday night from 
Crooks ton, Minnesota, was found lying an. 
conscious on the trail about half a mile from 
the railway station in South Edmonton.
He died about 1p.m.

A post-mortem examination showed bis 
skull had been fractured by a severe blow, 
probably with a sling shot, and a pistol bullet 
penetrated the crown of his bead, coming 
out at the right eye, probably fired after he 
had fallen to the ground. His pockets were 
emptied. ,

“He was a Norwegian, end it is supposed 
had the proceeds of the sale of his farm 
with him. HU traveling companion, 
named Mickleson, was seen with Skaadmt 
about 9 o’clock on the morning before the 
murder, end a man answering his description 
was seen running away from thescene of the —ft
murder very shortly after 9 o’clock, about IHIIIIQO 
the time it was committed. He has not

spectators creating * free fight. When 
play was celled the score stood 8 to 0 in 
favor of Johns Hopkins.

f

Fifth race, 6} furlongs—Little Silver 1, 
Lallah 2, Lu ray 3. Time 1.28$.

Sixth race, 6$ furlongs—Leinar 1, Dr. 
Wilcox 2, Selah & Time 1.29|.

LAST MCE OF THE TEAR XMAS
IN

ENGLAND

CUNARD LINE

Plundered of the Par- 108 KING-STREET WEST, TORONTO, CANADA, 
TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES end gives Special Attention 

to SKIN DISEASES, as Pimples, Ulcers, Eta.
THEIR FIRST ANNUAL DINNER.

tv eat End Boat Club Men Around the 
Festive-Beard—Some Notes.

The West End Boating Club held their 
first annual dinner at the Jersey Hotel last 
week. There was a large and repreeenta-

DOM PEDRO WINS THE WALKER 
CUP AT WOODBINE PARK.

W Tuples of the Track 
The race for the Liverpool Cup 

by Baron de Hirsch'» Winagate, De 
Manette’» Ermak second and Abingdon's 
Lady Rosebery third.

A Lexington, Ky., dUpatoh announces 
that the oldest trotting horse driver in 
Kentucky, A. J. Hook, aged 70, died at 
hU home in Bourbon County of oonsump-

C0>
long Standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN—Painful, Profuse or Suppressed 
Menstruation. Ulceration, Leuoorrhcee and nil Displacements 
of the Womb.
OFFICE HOURS—9 sum. to 8 p.m.; Sundays, 1 p.m. to 3 p.m

was won

Nitty Spectators See the Event—Betting 
at the Track—l-addto Woe Second and 
Grey Friar third—General Sporting 
Goaslp—Kremlin Again the Trotting 
King.

3

CUNARDlive gathering of boating men, nearly 100 
sitting down to the very fine things placed 
before them. Mr. L. Coagrave was chair
man. After the usual toaata the toast, 
“Toronto Sailing Skiff Club,” wea replied 
to by Commodore World, Captain World 
and Mr. Anted, who told the members of 
the West End club that a bond of unity 
and friendship would always exist between
the two clubs. .................

The toast of “Honorary Members was 
responded to by Messrs J. J. Doyle, 
J. W. Kennedy, W. J. Loney, 
who were the organizers of ttat club. 
Tbs toast of “The Ladies” was responded 
to by Messrs. John Wynn and F. 
Paterson in their usual happy way. , 
tbs toast list was through the chairman 
presented the prizes to the successful

135 SS. AURANIA, V Dec. 10th. 
SS. ETRURIA, - Dec. 17th.

[From Tbs Sunday World.]

>Œa. an..wy»ÆÏ««xo?;
G. W. Torrance; clerk of scale», C. Mead* , 

The race for the Walker Cap woe ran off 
yesterday over the Woodbine track, which 
was a sea of mud. 
having been headed during the mile and a

ALLAN, BEAVER, STATE,
FhENCH, WILSON, NETHERLANDS

ss. LINES
FOR EUROPE

A. F. WEBSTER,

tion.
There is every evidence of e decline of in

terdit in the German Derby. The entries 
show a steady decrease: For 1892, 146; 
for 1893, 118; for 1894, 110. Many of the 
110, moreover, are Austrians.

Rounder, a bay colt yearling by Norval- 
Cargo, by Blackwood, second dam Sou
brette, by George Wilkes, has been aold for 
$4000 to Captain A. E. Woodaon of Louis- 

R. P. Pepper A Son; of

PROPERTIES FOB SAXE.THE xperience teaches the absolute ne- 
or early application for berth ac-

Past ex 
oemlty f 
commode tion.

Apply immediately to

W. A. GEDDES, AGENT,
80 Yonge-atreet. Toronto, ed

EG0EHIZEDST1NDIRDBRIRDSDorn Pedro won, never
TO BENT

quarter.
The bleak afterndon and the indefinite 

announcement of the event only brought 
about 60 per Rons to the park. But among 
these were half a dozen ladies and a score 
of gentlemen well known in turf circles.

A brace of local bookmakers were on the 
stands and did a very mild busin 
minutes before the race.

The race was for the benefit of the n.oj^ 
pital for Sick Children.

The Walker Cup, a flat race for mem- ____
bers of several social clubs for horses that Caldecott. Barton A Spence Retain the 
have never won public money for the cup ciiampfonehtp aud Trophy,
presented by Hiram Walker & Sons of 0n afternoon, notwithstanding
^PMcerville, 1$ miles: the rather cold weather, a large and en-
1 K Mlldd?.™. i tha.io.tic crowd gathered on the Bweb.il
T. K Fbelon's Grey Friar...................... Phelan S grounds to wituesa the deciding match in
j.S:°. Dryg,od.i**».,the op**.,
Harry Piper's Puck........................................ Irving 0 foe[ng the representatives of Caldecott,

Time not taken. Burton 4 Spence and W. R. Brock & Co.
The former team was rather badly handi
capped by the disablement of two of their 
players in their match on the previous 
Saturday with Gordon, McKay & Co., 
although they had the advantage of hav
ing obtained one point more than their 
opponent» in their previous matches, and 
therefore had to be beaten by W. R. 
Brock’s team to lose the position in 
won last season.

The game started shortly after 3 o’clock, 
and was decidedly fast from start to finish. 
During the first half, with the wind in their 
favor, the boys wearing yellow and black 
were rather the aggressors, but during the 
latter half the play was chiefly in their 
territory, and their citadel was in imminent 
danger on several occasions, but with such 

their defence as Rodger, Irving, 
Masson and Minim» the forwards of the 
W. R. Brock team found they had a hope
less task, and at the end of time had not 
obtained the much-desired goal, and leaving 
the Caldecott, Burton 4 Spence team again 
champions for 1892-1893.

The match on Saturday ia the tenth play
ed in the Drygoods League by thechampions, 
out of which they have won eight and 
drawn two, and in the 10 matches hare lost 
bat one goal, which was scored last year 
by W.R. Brock 4 Co., when the game was 
2 to 1. Any team might justly be proud 
of such a record. The following is the 
winning team :

Irving, goal ; Rodger and Masson, backs ; 
Mimms, MickleborougU and Passmore, half
backs ; Faulds and Trimble, right wing ; 
Glass and Wastell, left wing, and Penis ton, 
centre forward.

Northeast Cor. King and Yonge- 
streets.

TO LET-71 WALTON-STREET. 9 ROOMS, 
L hot and cold water, In excellent condition; 

key 78 Sylvester Bros._______________________ville, Ky., by 
Frankfort, Ky.

Mr. W. G. .Murphy of Mitchell, Out, 
has become thi sole owusr of the famous 
trotting stallion Thornwood, having pur- 
chased Mr. T. 8. Ford’s interest in the 
animal. A span of the letter’s colts 
sold recently for $460.

W. sREGIMEN
TOURsR.M. MELVILLEAfter*K * been seen since.”

A party of farmers from 
Wisconsin, passed Ihroagh here yesterday 
en route to take up land fit Edmonton dis
trict.

HELP WANTED.“Kicker”Stevens Point,
-«7 ANTED- A GOOD GENERAL SERVANT. 
W Apply at 187 JsmesoD-svenue. 

•\17ANrED—SMART YOUNG MAN 
W livery wagon. Apply Mr. 

cor. Front and Portland-streets.
C ALARY OR COMMISSION—TO AGENTS TO 
O boodle the Patent Chemical Ink Erasing 
pencil. The most useful and novel Invention of 
the age. Erases Ink thoroughly In two seconda 
Works like magic: SCO to 600 per cent, profit. 
Agents making $60 per week. We also want a 
general agent to take charge of territory end 
appoint sub-agents. A rare chance to make 
money. Write for terms and sample of erasing. 
Monroe Eraser Mfg. Co,, x 190 Le Cross»,JjVla

Boronto General Steamship Agency, 
Next General P.O.,

For All Ftrst-Claas Lines to 
Any Point In the World.

Telephone 2010.

Bermuda, Naseau, Florida. Cubs, Jamaica, 
Mexico, West Indies. eto„ Riviera Azores Ma
deira Italy. Egypt, Palestine, etc. By any 
route desired, personally conducted on inde
pendent tours as passengers may elect.

Agency; Principal Trans-Atlantic Lines, ti 
Traes-Paciflc Lines, all Southern Lines, all For 
etgfl Lines, all Local Lines.
Utiriow CumboriatM** 

General Steamship and Tourist Agency,
- TORONTO,

is.for 16 pecial general meeting of the club 
will be held in the Jersey Hotel, Niagara 
and King-streets, on Wednesday night at 8 
o’clock, for the purpose of perfecting the 
club’s organization and election of officers. 
All members are requested to be present.

“Cable’were FOR DE- MoFarren,A s
Conservatives of Eastern Aseiniboia 

met in convention yesterday to select a 
candidate to succeed Hon. Edgar Dewdney 
in the House of Commons. The selection 
mad*was VV. W. McDonald, Major Bell 
being defeated on ballot. Hie defeat 
created general surprise.

The election in Wallace constituency for 
the Northwest Legislature on Saturday re
sulted in the election of Mr. Insinger, who 
W»s put forward by the recently deposed 
Premier Haultain. This puts the new 
Cayley Government in » minority of two. 
It i» likely that the general elections will 
now be brought on.
A CHANGE WANTED IN ENGLAND.

A Protection Policy Would Find Many 
Followers.

New York, Nov. 12.—A private letter 
come received in this city by the head of a large 

importing firm foreshadows great changes 
in the English political situation and policy. 
It ia dated London and says:

•ITU’ IN TOON NOO.” The growing uneasiness in this country
V -------- portends a revolution. Not, however, a
curlers Who Will Give Directions on To- revo|utjon which will disestablish the Gov-

ronto Club lee This Winter. ernment, but one Which will bring about »
President L. A. Tilley was in the chair in our relations with other ooun-

Saturday night at the Toronto Curling tries in so far, at least, as our trade role- 
Club’s special meeting for the election of lions are concerned.
skips forthe season. It was psrhjns the Our poorer classes ere euffcringaiid in 
largest meeting ever held in the Victoria want. Our mille are cloeed and the fires 
yiJL * are out in our foundries. Men are crying

Twenty-six were chosen os follows: L. A. for breed and the outlook 1» black. These
Tilley, W. A. Wilson, W. H. Ketcham, things have Ud many to ask why such « 
John Bain, G. H. Bertram, W. F. Davison, the case. Many baetneet men have an- 
I C For bee Thomas McCraken, J. 8. swersd and others are on the fence, and it 
Russell C E Ryerson, John Wright, F. O. is probable that within a year or eo some 
Cevlev.’H. A. Drummond, Hnson Harman, daring politician will be heard advocating 
A. F.'Jones, Dr. Lesalie, C. E. Maddison, the adoption of a projective pol>cv; even 
W C Macdonald, Dr. Montizambert, now such a man would find many followers 
\V A Shepard, W. B. Smith, P. D. among the business men and tradespeople. 
Strickland, H. T. McMillan, R. St. G. The enormous emigration of the last few 
Young, A. J. Hallyer, S. Morrison. year, from the north countries end Wales

The Committee of Management were: has alarmed many, and more than.on* 
W F Davison, John Wright, J. S. Rus- prominent man ha» bent his energies to sell, Dr. Montizambert, K St. G. Young, deyiro a mesne to stein the flow ol Eng- 
W. B. Smith, C. E. Maddison, Huson Ushmen towards America end Australia 
Harman, F. O. Cayley. The farming people suffer with the rest and

1 are dissatisfied.

THE DRYGOODS LEAGUE.
Universally acknowledged to 
be superior in every respect 
to any other brands in tbs 
market Always reliable, as 
has been fully demonstrated 
by the millions that .resold 
annually and the increasing 
demand for them, not with-
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Wblsperlnee Front the Water. *
The Toronto Sailing Skiff Club are mak

ing an effort to secure a $500 trophy 
offered for open competition tor 
skiffs "here in the spring.

The Toronto Sailing Skiff Club held one 
of their usual Saturday night club nights? 
There were about 30 members present. A 
very enjoyable night woe spent in s°ng», re
citations, etoriee and card playing, fbis 
club seem» to be booming, as the success it 
has met with so far is unprecedented.

The Queen City Yacht Club will hold a 
special meeting in their clnb rooms, Church 
aud Colborue-streeta, to-night at 8 o’clock. 
As business of great importance will 
before the meeting every member is 
urgently requested to be present.

PROPERTIES FOB SAXE.
72 YONCE-ST.,msm

ANY OTHER PURPOSE WHERE A 
LARGE BUILDING AND LOVELY 
GROUNDS ARE DESIDERATA.

to he 
•ailing WHITE STAR LINE

ECONOMY WITH COMFORT
SITUATIONS WANTED. The new. Marnlfloent BteemeN, 

MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC 
have staterooms of an unusually high character 
for second cabin passengers. There Is a large 
handsome dining saloon on the upper deck, bath- 
roome, lavatories, smon tog-room, and a spacious 
promenade deck. Four meals of a liberal variety 

ed daily. Rates, plans, bills of fare, eta, 
from agents of the line or

standing on increased coo- «.HnM.wuM ......................................
\\TANTED BY AN A1 EXPERIENCED MAN W —auditing, accounting or bookkeeping to 
do during leisure hours Address W. T„ 100 
Brunswlck-

CL03INO.Brmxo.
................. Dom Pedro.
1—1.............Laddie........

8-1 ........ ..............Greg Friar
6—1 8—1.,.........Dun Robin4—1...... ...Ben Hur...

t-1.......... Puck....
Thi Rack. —The six starter» were sent off 

in a perfect line. Dom Pedro aud Pack
___ went out ahead and led the lot for
half a mile. Ben Hur end Dan Robin fol
lowed the leaders pasting the stand with 
Grey Friar in the rear. Punk went back 
rounding the lower turn, and the Laddie 
replaced him. Coming up the etretch Laddie 
challenged the leader, running on the 
outside. But Dom Pedro had plenty
left, and won by a length. Grey Friar was 
third threedength» away, with Dun Robin on 
bis saddle girth. Liiut. Irving, who rode 
Harry Piper * Puck, Almost went off his 
nount at the mile. The saddle turned, but 
be pluckily rode home barebacked, but in 
the rear. Dom Pedro woe protested, as he 

at the Exhibition,but the judges 
start and a decision will be

petition of over One Hundred 
and Twenty-five Factories. 
This foot speaks volumes We 
are not cheap Cigar manufao-

Oraxixo.
8-5 TO BE SOLD on easy terms of payment 

I •• ERLESCOURT,” an exceedingly 
charming residence standing In the midst of 
its own pleasure grounds and woods. The 
house contains large hall, 8 drawing rooms, 
dining room, butlsr’s pantry, 10 bedrooms, 
dressing-room, bathroom, lavatory, sic., 
housemaid’s pantry, servants’ ball, scullery, 
kitchen, laundry, end every convenience. 
Heated by 2 furnaces. Hard and soft water. 
The cellarage is excellsot end extensive. 
There is a splendid orchard, stocked with the 
choicest fruit tree» In full bearing, also kit
chen garden with greenhouses. The sub
stantial brick stable with fl stalls has also 
coachhouse sod hsrnaea room sttaobod. The 
approach to tbs residence from Davenport- 
rood h shaded with magnificent firs end 
other evergreen». There I» a sqbetantial 
brick lodge at the gates. The electric care to 
Batburst-street pees the property. Ihe dis
tance from Erlescourt to the city 
Dnfferin-etraet is 500 yards. The property 
being in the Township of York has the ad
vantage of low taxes Apply to

P. G. CLOSE,
9)f Ad.-leide-street East.

::t! Id
.:!=! fci
..4-1 1-1

6-1 avenue.

FOR SALE.
T7IOR SALE-A VALUABLE MASTIFF, ONE 
Jj year old. Apply 469 Church-street.

13 aressrv,1 tarera
T. W. JONES

General Canadian Agent, «OYonge-et, Toronto,S. DAVIS & SONSleagueloon ART.

isioS.1
..•.«•..••«••«•••'•«•••'•I'..... .......................... .

L. FORSTER. PUPIL OF MONS. 
uoxrsav. Portraits In Oil, Pastel, ete. 
King-street east ____

WBST INDIB*.MONTREAL
Largest and Highest Grade 

Cigar Manafaoturers 
In Canada.

BERMUDASTENOGRAPHERS.
00 Hours from New York, THURSDAYS.

SSmSSSe
Second-hand machines, all kinds,to rent.________

136 St. Croix, St. Kitts,
Antigua. Guadeloupe,

Kvery lo Day»#
Arthur Ahern, Sec. Q.8& Co., Quebec.

>

ado*. ■—men on << MADRE E HIJO: DBNTISTBY. cars on........................ .

and root crowning at special rates. Best work 
O. H. Riggs, oor. King and Yonge-

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
SS. Agent, 72 Youge-etreet, Toronto.

ARE YOU GOING TO 
Europe, Bermuda, Floriua, 

West Indies, Italy, Egypt
- OB -

(MOTHER AND SON.)A iron » race 
Allowed him to 
given later.

guaranteed.
streets.

olred In tkxe Follow-I»i MARRIAGE XICENBES.
zÎ'eoBèe^.'ksüH'Ôf'm^SaSÊ
tx Licenses. Court House, Adeleide-etreet 
east. Residence, 146 Cerlton-street.____________

FURNACES.________ _
XTAVE~YOUR furnaces repaired by

_______________ ,______________________________ lireUng
TAMES B. BOÜSTEAD. J.P., ISSUER MAR- Jnpsrstus. We also manufacture "The Novelty’- 
U ringe Licenses Office 18 Adelalde-street Furnaces, the cheapest and best ou the market. 
east; evening residence. 134 Bloor-street east. e ---------------------------——
Tj & Mara, issiJir or makria(I¥
XX» Licensee, 6 ToronuestreeL Ereninga W» 
larvis-streeu

victoria Hockey Clnb.
The annual meeting of the Victoria 

Hockey Club will be held at the Victoria 
Club, Haron-atreet, on Monday evening 
next, Nov. 14, at 8 o’clock. The election 
of officers for the ensuing year will take 
place.

Ing Gixea-

LONGFELLOWS
PERFECTOS
LANSDOWNE
reina victoria

PINS

PALESTINE
VETERINARY.

to of dogs._________ ____ _
/ONTARIO V1CTBR1NARY (yOLLEtJIU HOBSB 
U Inllrmary, Temperance-stnwL Principal 
oaeistameiu stten nance day or mgnu

APPLY
CHARLES E. BURNS,

General Steamahlo Agent,
77 YONOB-8TREET.

McMnster ond Wood.took Draw.
Woodstock, Nov. 12.—The annual As

sociation football match here to-day be
tween McMaster University of Toronto 
and Woodstock College resulted in a draw 
each eleven «coring two goals.

Football on the Cricket Grounds.
An excellent game of football was played 

on the Bloor-slroet cricket grounds Satur
day afternoon between the Gowsns, Kent 
4 Co.’s (Iroquois) and Harris 4 Fudgor’s 
teams, which resulted in a victory for the 
latter by 4 goals to 2. The boys of 
teams did splendid work.

s MEDICAL,
H I MASSAGE RECOMMENDED 

rheumatism, persly.l., 
circulation, nervous troubles,
Endorsed by leading physicians 
•Mi King W._________________

rrtHE EMINENT LONDON AND AMERICAN 
X Surgeons and Physicians are now giving 

free consultations. Dyspepsia cured ; all chronic 
diseases, catarrh, asthma, rheumatism and sci
atica, heart and lung troubles: also skin dle- 
tasss treated most successfully: medical Inhala
tion free. Manager- W. F. McBrieu, M.D., M.R. 
0.8., London, England. Hours—10 ua, 8 p.m. 
Office, 178 Yonge-strset, Toronto.

Granite Hockey Club's Annual.
The annual meeting of the Granite 

Hookey Club was held Saturday night. 
Officers were elected for the year as fol
low»:

H. D. Warren, president. C. A. B. 
Brown, rice-president; G. H. Higgin
botham, secretary-treasurer; W. E. Meharg, 
captain; J. - 8. Garvin» C» C. Crawford, J. E» 
Littlejohn, Joseph Irrlng, F. Dixon, eom-

ACHARGED WITBBIGAHY. Insomnia, poor 
stiff joints, etc. 

Thomae Cook,All of exceptionally fine quality. 
Of different strength.

To suit all tastes.

Kingston Cadets and Brits Draw.
Montreal, Nov. 12.—The Royal Mili

tary College cadets and Britannia, played 
a game of Rugby football this afternoon on 
the Shamrock lacrosse grounds. The 
grounds were covered by six inches of snow. 
The cadets were weak in the scrimmage, 
but their back divisions played » splendid 
gsme. The result was a goal duffed from 
field by Panet and one rouge, making six 
points for the cadets, and » try obtained by 
Rankin and two rouges, making six points 
for the Britannia». The cadeta wanted to 

• play on to decide the match, but the 
Britanniaa refused on account of darkness.

YALE SHOWS HER FORM.

Telephone 8400.He A&mite That He Kept Company With 
the Claimant.

Detroit, Nov. 13.—Sylvester Gabel, alios 
Edward Mason, aged 29, employed in the 
Michigan Central freight sheds, wee arrest
ed on a charge of bigamy preferred by a 
woman from London, Ont., who claims to 
be hie fin| wife.

Gabel marrlsd hie present wife on Aug., 
aud they immediately came to this city. 

Since then they have been boarding at 17 
ilraah.street, under the name of M 
The latter denies that he was ever married 
to the woman who claim» to be hie first 
wife, but admits that at one time he kept 
company with her. The cage will be heard 
in the PoliceVonrt.

Wants the Sweets at Onoe.
Washington, D.C. Nov. 12.—Probably 

the firet man to apply for office because of 
Democratic success at the polls is a resident 
of Georgia, who appeared at the Treasury 
Department to-day and showing Secretary 
Foster a recommendation from Speaker 
Crisp modestly said he would like to have 
some office under the Treasury Department. 
The Secretory treated him cordially, and 
said he would place bis application on file 
for the consideration of hi» successor.

she Has a Mission.
New York, Nov. 12.—Mrs. Victoria 

Wcwdhull-Martin and her husband, Mr. 
J. Biddalph Martin, a well-known London 
banker, sailed for Europe to-day on the 
steamer Kaiser Wilhelm, from which they 
will debark at Southampton for London 
Mrs. Woodhull-Martin will return to New 
York late in December to begin the propa
gation of her theories in behalf of what she 
terms humanitarian government.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY

Ml WIITtH UHKEHERT till

PATENTS.
■XÔS^SSTSSSSSStSTSrn^

elgn patent procured. Fealhemlonliiugu 
a. CO; patent barristers, solicitors sod experts, 

of Commerce molding, Toronto.MILLIONS SOLD ANNUALLY.

S. DAVIS & SONS,
Commencing 17th October, 1868, through ex

press passenger trains run dally (Sunday
L^ïradTorontoby* Grand Trunk Roll-

Leave Toronto'by Canadian Pacifie

LMwe'îîontrêài by Grand Trunk Kail- 
way from Bon aven tu re-st rest Depot «.69 

Leave Montreal br Canto Ian Pacific 
Railway frorj Wlndnor-street Depot 

Leave Montreal by Canadian Pacific 
Railway from Dalbousie - square 
Depot....

Leave Levis.
Arrive River du Loup..... 

do. Trots Ptetoloe 
do. BUnouskl.... 
da Ste. Flavie... 
do. Csmpbetlton. 
do. Dalbousie..
do. Bathurst..................
do. Newcastle...... .............. .
do. Moncton......... .................................
do. 8L John............................................ !*'*>
da Helitsx.....................................»...
The buffet slwplng P" •t“=he^„S,£IprrjS 

train leaving Montreal at 7.46 0 cjock runs

11 The1” rali8u”f Stbé Intercolonial be
tween Montreal and Halifax are lighted by elec
tricity and heated by «team from Ihe looomotlve. 

All traiiiS are run Toy eastern standard time.
For ticket» and all Information In regard to

era Freight and Paaarnger Agent, 98 Rossi» 
House Block, York-etreet. Toronto.

D. POTTINGER. Cht«f Superintendent. 
Railway Office, Moncron, N.B., 19th Oct., 1991.

7^ H. RICHES, SOLICITOR UK PATENTS, 
l i, 67 King-street west Patents procured m 
Canada and foreign countries. Pamphlet re
sting to patents free on application. ed___

«
mittee.both 31,

Comas Won »t Pedro,
A match game of pedro woe played at 

the Toronto Rowing Club rooms between 
members of the Terooto Rowing Clnb and 
Cornus Club on Saturday evening. After 
s very interesting and enjoyable evening 
Cornue won by a score of 35 to 28 games.
The return match will be played next 
Saturday evening at the Comu» rooms.

The Pugilist Killed s Man.
| (Philadelphia, Pa, Nor. 12.—Edward 
Woods, a well-known local pugilist, was to
day committed to prison by the Coroner’» 
jury for the murder of Charles Butler, 
colored, who nearly knocked out Joe 
Goddard, who was found unconscious on 
Monday night and died at the Pennsylvania 
Hospital from e fractured akulL James 
Kennedy and Ernest Smith, who were at» 
rested for complicity, were discharged.

General sporting Gossip.
Paddy Smith of Pittsburg and Joe Wal

cott, the colored lightweight of New Eng
land, were matched Saturday to fight at 
135 pounds in December for $1000 a side 
and the largest purse offered.

A St Louis despatch says that » certain 
St. Louie capitalist is willing to risk 
$100,000 in baseball, providing the old 
American Association is reorganized. This 
daring plunger is said to be a ihrewd bail- 

worth a million at least. '
In the exhibition of simultaneous chess 

given at the Brooklyn Chess Club Saturday 
by Herr Lasker he was pitted against 14 
players, of whom 12 lost their games, while 
two, Subater and Breckenridge,Succeeded in 
drawing against the single player.

The Roeedale Cricket Club will hold its 
annual dinner in the clnb house, Roeedale,
Friday, Nov. 26, at 8.30 p.m. Tickets may 
be obtained from the following member» of 
Dinner Committee: G. Seymour Lyon, R. A.
Montgomery, F. Anderson, H. J. Martin,
H. L. Howard, J. E. Hewlett, J. S. Bow- 
banks.

The New York Baseball Club has made 
an appeal to it» stockholders to raise the 
wind. Accompanying the appeal is » state
ment of the club’s finance» for the present 
season. It shows a deficit of $32,250.82 on 
the season.

Several fights between crock dogs are 
likely to come off near Chicago before long.
John Meyers is ready to match his dog 
Jack against Tom Beggy’s Jack for from 
$100 to $500 a side, and Phil Corrigan 
want» to match two doge against Con 
Fclley’a dogs for from $200 to $300 a fight.

The University of Pennsylvania Football 
Association is $10,000 richer as a result of 
last Saturday’s game with Princeton. Ten 
graduates told the director» that if Captain 
Hchoff would beat Princeton they would 
give the association the above sum for the 
erection of a club houee for Pennsylvania 
athletes.

The great international bicycle circuit 
of meets will probably begin at Chicago the 
firit two weeks of next Auguit, and 
tinue on through the western citiea, wind
ing up In the east. This will make the
greatest aggregation of meet» yet held in Athellm Dnd Thel.m-Tbe Gulf Will Be 
the history of the L. A IV. They will Bridged,
be run under the supervision of the Ns- ReT T c Jackson, speaking lest qight
tional Racing Board , . , in Unity Church, Simcoe-.treet, of "which

The professional bicycle riders led ^by ^ uid o{ ..AtheUm»: -It^,
^emgto’ take place at Madfson Square « U-often supposed, anthTheism. The 

New York citv this winter The latter is an antagonism to Theism; atheismmanagemenroTthe °buïuito£'i7not anxicut U usually «8»^. on£ I, used to be
College Football on Saturday. to leUt out for such an affair, especially tarmed immoral’ bnt to day it nu b

At Cambridge-Harvard Freshmen 52, if Tom Eck M. anything tc, du.withlit as ^ morality01 .‘n'd .^1."“.,.
Amherst Agricultural College 12. h. nearly succeeded in breaking up the COMidered compatible. Negation of belief

At Ithaca—In an exciting game Cornell [bVride*». ?If eome good business man can in God ha. been the result of the miscon-
rutofthTeJhno0.fogyhebyMrrcore,et,r4n4 he prevailed upon to manage it the race c.pttona^f Godjbe,

J2 will ne a go.___________________ ratianal men to accept. This old conci p
At" Williamstown—Williams lined up in “My Friend, the Doctor." tion, with all that it implies, ie being swept

the match against Stagg’a training school Chicago, Nov. 13.—Dr. A. Reeves Jack- away through the increase of knowledge. 
11 to dav and was defeated 12 to 10. son, the original of Mark Twain’, eharoc- and the distance between etherfm and

A, w:i™,n„fnn -The football caiifft he- ter. My Friend, the Doctor, in “Innocente Theism is becoming lea». >et all our
tween toè Delaware, and the John. Hopkins Abroad,” died yesterday from the effects of k-owledge csn never be final; we never will 
team of Baltimore wee stopped by the » stroke of apoplexy. 1 attain unto all truth.

ROOFERS, ETC.186_________ MONTREAL.
B^EO^E^^and^’
tion. Market, 169 King east.

OPTICAL._____________
ttyesîght^prôpf.rly tested at my
Hi OPTICIAN, 171 Yonge-stroet.____________

/"WKITCAL INSTITUTE OF CANADA, 68 KINO- 
II street east, first floor. Parlor meclslly ar- 
ranged for the fitting of glassee to do'-ctlve 
sight (refraction, accommodation, convergence). 
Testing Iran. __________________________ _

ason.
TURF CONGRESS SESSION ENDS npORONTO ROOFING COMPANY. SLATE, 

I tile aud gravel roofers Offlae 6 Toronto* 
«cruet, Toronto. W. G. McMurcby, manager. 

9 Telephone 062. 80.00
Stringent Rules For Officials, Owners and 

Officers.Joekeps—The Election of
St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 12.—The Ameri

can Turf Congreae concluded its labor» 
yesterday, and after 'the election of offi
cers for the ensuing year adjourned. The 
following is a list of the new officials: Col. 
E. ?. Lay, Lexington, president; V. L. 
Kirkman, Nashville, vice-president; E. C. 
Hopper, Estonia, secretary; O. L. Bradley, 
Lexington, treasurer.

A committee to draft a license for jockeys, 
xhich will contain regulation» for their 

ippointed. No jockey 
direct owner of a horse

Ck80Without Money and Friendless.
Sioux City, Iowa, Nov. 12.—Dr. Henry 

A. Slade, the spiritualist, whose career in 
London and subsequent trial for fraud pro
duced a sensation 14 year» ago, and who in 
lata years has been the leading medium of 
Paris, was to-day taken to the Samaritan 
Hospital in this city, suffering from nervous 
prostration bordering on insanity. He u 
without money end utterly friend leu.

General Arnold's Flagship.
Troy, N.Y., Nov. 13.—A portion of the 

timbers of General Benedict Arnold’s flag
ship Congress, sank in October, 1776, in 
Lake Champlain, has been raised by Copt. 
C. W. Adams of West Addison, Vt. The 
timbers are of oak and are sound.

DIVIDENDS, •»•••»...ffen.ee 14.40Bat Perhaps Only Partially—Pennsylvania 
Beaten By 88 to o.

............. .
I

RF84.46The Canadian Baal of Commerce.New York, Nov. 12.—Yeie triumphed 
the University of Pennsylvania on

VBUSINESS CARDS.•#.»e«»e»»s#»»#»e#es»e»e»eee»ee»ew*v»,v#*»»,e»,»e'»»<»e»».
IL B. THOMPSON, »ti ADELAIDE-ST.

east. aviguee-lu-tru»t and accountant, ee 
managed, rents collected; prompt returns s

over
Manhattan Field this afternoon. The call 
of time proclaimed a Victory of 28 to 0.

The uncertainty of Yale’s supremacy" 
Pennsylvania was dispelled ». the be

ginning of the game.
There had been a waver of uncertainty 

when the news of the defeat of the Prince
ton Tigers by the Keystone State boy» on 
the Saturday previous reached the ears of 
the Yalee. The games played up to thi* 
time in the championship series have re
sulted differently than had been expected. 
Yale had” only scored six points against 
what had been supposed to bo a very weak 
team—the Wesleyaua Priuceton showed 
their vast superiority by downing the 
Wesleyan» 08—0, and then the bold 
Tigers themselves suffered defeat at 
the hands of the University of 
Pennsylvania 11. Fresh from their 
glorious victory over the Princeton», the 
University men came to this citÿ in high 
spirite. They even dreamed of victory, 
and foretold their prophecy of scoring 
against their blue-clad opponent» by offer
ing such bets as they were capable of put
ting up. Hundreds of dollars were 
up on bets that the University of Penn
sylvania boy» would win, while thousands 
were wagered on the prospect of their 
scoring. There was no dearth of takers of 
bets under either consideration. Fully 
8000 people witnessed the game.

Yale lost the toss, and Pennsylvania took 
the west side of the field. In the uncer
tainty of the result it is supposed that 
Yale presented its strongest team. They 
possibly failed to show some of the tactics 
that will be used in the Haivard-Princeton 
contest to follow.

Yale started in with the wedge and 
gained 10 yard». Laurie Bliss and C. D. 
Bliss were sent around the end for five 
yards and gained 15 more on a sturdy run. 
Winter bucked unsuccessfully against the 
Pennsylvania centre, but the nail going 
again to the Bliss brothers it was moved 
forward lo the 10-yard line. Here they 
stopped, and on the fourth down the ball 
went,to Pennsylvania, and with a long punt 
from* Thayer was sent flying across the 
fiold.onlv to ha returned to the 15-yard line. 
Wallis b'roke through and scored a touch
down after a play of eight minutes. Butter- 

th sained the goal with a difficult kick, 
of 6 points

! 1.25
DIVIDEND NO. 61. . 8.47

specialty.
Notice Is herebvjrlren that » DIVIDEND OF 

THREE AND ONE-HALF HER CENT, upon the 
capital stock of this institution has been declared 
for thy current half year, and that the 
same will be payaole at the Bank and its 
Branches on and after

Thursday, the 1st day of 
December Next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from tbs 16th 
of November to the 80th of November, both days 
Inclusive. By order of the Board.

J. H. PLUMMER,
Asst. Gen. Manager. 

Oct 86, 39, Nov. 8. 14.

ff-1 KATES, MANTELS AND TILES—A LARGE 
IT end wall-selected assortment always on 
baud. George F. tioetwlck, 24 West Front-street,
Toronto.___________________ I88
rpYFEWRITERS BOUGHT, SOLD OB KX- 
I changed; machines rented. George Ben- 

Hough, 10 Adelalde-street east. Telephone 1907.
ZXAKVILLB DAIRY-478 YONU E-STRBET- 
\J guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied 
retail only. Fred Bole proprietor.

over

government, 
who Is a direct or.in 
l„ training will he allowed to ride any horse 
ether than hi» own on the track of the con
tres», and the jockey riding in a race is pro
hibited from betting on any horse except 
his own mount. The valet system is abol
ished, and in lieu of it each jockey club 
will furnish a corps of^ attendants for the 
jockeys.

Horses which have a pose 
get a place must be ridden 
word place will be construed to mean 1, 2, 3. 
Attention was paid to the habit of betting 
indulged in by assistant starters, and in 
future any official connected with th# run
ning of a race will be ruled off for making a 

When borees carry an incorrect 
weight beta on them shall not be affected 
by objections made after the race, provided 
they carried the weight printed on the pro
gram or posted on the notice board.

When two horses coupled on an entry in 
the betting run into consecutive places they 
will be considered as a unit, and backers

If a bore

was a

- J
FINANCIAL.

A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS ^ItoraTo.*760Klng-rir»«tesst, Toionto.°eJ '

Big Peanut Roast.
1 Norfolk, Va., N*. 12.-A Urge fire 
" occurred in the peanuT warehouse section of 

the city Ust night. Besides two large 
warehouses, with machinery and upwards 
of 30,000 bags of peanuts, several smaller 
stores were burned. Eatimated loss $160,000.

Toronto, Oct. 96, 1899.

THE

BANK OF TORONTO fjvu AND 6 PERCENT. MONEY TO LOAN 
O in sums to ,ult borrowers., B. H. Temple,
I rust Chambers, Yonge street,______ _______
-jVfONKY TO IAJA.N ON MORTGAGEE, 
IVl endowments, life policies and other socurl- 

Ue« James C. McGee, Financial Agent end 
Poller Broker. 6 Toronto-street. * ed
YtKIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE Ofc 
r small sums at lowest current rates. Apply 

Msclaren, Macdonald, Merritt 4 8Impie/, lise 
rlslsra, 2K 80 Toronto-street. Toronto.

.jibis chance to 
out, and the DIVIDEND NO. 73.

Notice is hereby given that a DIVIDEND 
OF FIVE PER CENT for the curreot half year, 
being at the. rate of 10 PER CENT. 
PER ANNUM upon the paid-up capital 
of the Bank, has this day been declared, 
and that the same will be payable at the Bank 
and tu branches on and after Thursday, The 1st 
dev of December next.

THE TRANSFER BOOKS will be cloeed from 
the Sixteenth to the Thirtieth days of November, 
both days included.

By order of the Board.
(Signed)

Toronto, October 86th, 1868.

Club Cartier Revived.
Moktkal, Nov. 12.—The Club Cartier, 

which up to 1885, woe one of the leading 
Conservative associations in the province, 
but which ceased to exist at that time, was 
revived yesterday afternoon at a meetin 
of Conservatives at the St Lawrence Ha 
for that purpose.

à FORTY-INCH LENSES

Made For the University of Californie 
and May Be Used In Chicago. 

Chicago, Nov. 13.—President Harper 
has at last concluded the purchase of the 
great 40-inch lenses made for the Univer
sity of California, and from now on no time 
wifi be lost in the erection and completion 
of the greatest astronomical observatory in 

There the world.
The lenses are now in the hands of 

• Alvin G. Clark of Cambridge, Mass., who 
ie under contract to have them in readiness 
in 18 months.

President Harper ie confident they 
will be completed In 12. He hoe 
ordered estimate» immediately prtspared 
for the mammoth dome, the mounting of 
the telescope and equipment ot the obser
vatory, and the work of planning the de
tail» of the buildings will begin at onoe. 

“Where the; observatory will be located 
- ie still on open question,” said President 

Harper. "Muon depends upon the atmos
pheric conditions. If we can secure these 
in Chicago we want the observatory loo», 
ted right in the city, but to my mind the 
observatory should be placed as near as 
possible to the centre of Washington 
Park.

“Of course to do this will require action 
by the Legislature. If oar request is 
granted, Chicago will possess the most 
complete astronomical observatory in the 
world.” And this is the chance the uni
versity offers the city.

Local Jottings.
Rev. W. J. Maxwell wee slightly better 

last night.
The adjourned meeting of the Queen’s 

Own Sergeants’ mess will be held to-night 
At the Canadian Institute on Saturday 

evening Mr. Arthur Wllmott and Mr. 
Charles G. Miller were elected members 
Mr. A. Hamilton, M.A. M.D.. read a 
paper on the “Fbyeidlogy of the Llpe In 
Speech.”

A disorderly boose at 2 AHce-street was 
raided last night and Lizzie Tucker and 

not> Thomas Brown were arrested, charged with 
being keeper and inmate.

Mary Tract Uid a complaint »t Police 
Headquarters last night that Annie Harvey 
of 80 Manning-avenue had defrauded her Id 

of a email deal As a result Annie Harvey 
was arrested lost night by P.C. Steed amen. 

Harry Hanford, 859 Dufferln-street, was 
•ted lost night by Detective Burrows on 

n charge of stealing $80 from J. Stratton of 
464 Euclid-avenua

Adam Peterman of 251 Booth-avenue went 
to try on au overcoat hanging in front of 
Thompson & Sons’ store Saturday night. 
He made off with the coat P. C Wallace 
saw what was going on and chased Peterman 
from one back lane to another and finally 
caught him In Richmond-street east. He is 
at Headquarters charged with larceny.

nees man EOPLE'S 
POPULAR 

PARTIESPbet. :
LEGAL CARDS.

"a iTpERBY,''ÏABÏiisTKiL^■'sOUaTOK
A. etc.-Society and prt'ate fund» for In «est- 
meut. lowest rate*. Star Life Office, 81, 62, 63 
Freehold Building, cor. Adelaide and Victoria. 
Telephone 1666. _____________ ____ _______
”Armstrong; McIntyre 4 klliott,
j3L Barristers, Solicitors, elc. Telephone 26, i. 
t>7 King-street west, Toronto.________________ __

Will Flood the Mine.
Hazblton, Pa., Nov. 13.—The fire et 

Honebrook colliery U still raging, 
is much apprehension that the timbers will 
be destroyed and a cave-in follow. Ar 
rangements for flooding the mine are now 
being made.

The Christian Convention at Boston.
Quite a number of Torontonian, are in 

attendance at the convention of Christian 
Workers in Boston, which beg 
morning of Nov. 10. W. H. Howland, who 
ia occupying the chair, led in the prayer 
and praise service Thursday morning.

Rev. Thomas Bone, St. Catharines, de 
livered a brief address on “Work among sea
men on the Welland Canal and Colportage 
work” In the afternoon. Rev. H. C. Dixon 
of Toronto told in emphatic words that the 
Lodging House Mission had helped some 
26,000 men, end Instead of making them 
dependent seemed to Improve them, as only 
about 9 per cent, of the lodging» were by 
free tickets. An article on "Church re
building; 20 yeara itinerating in faith” by 
Mr. George McLeish woe also heard dorinj 
the afternoon. Bishop Baldwin delivers! 
the convention sermon. The Saturday 
meeting was led by J. C. DavU, also of To
ronto. Mis» Agne» L. Good of Toronto 
read a paper on “Work among factory 
girls,” and woe followed by Mr.Howland on 
“Christian nurse* for the tick poor.” Mr. 
Davis also gave an address on Gospel and 
Colportage carriage work. The convention 
concludes on Wednesday night.

on^ayD. COULSON, 
General Manager.

TO

British Columbia, Washington,shall receive only 
distances hie field in the first 
the bookmakers will be required to refund 
all place money. When unfounded accusa
tion* are made against officials, owners or 
ethers connected with racing the offender 
•rill be ruled off the turf. A number of 
minor changes in the rules were also made, 
after which the congress adjourned.

one money. it 
heat of BANK OF MONTREALa race

« LLAN A BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC.. A Canada Life Buildings (1st floor), 40 to 40 
King-street west, Toronto; money to loin. W. C.

y*1HARLES ~J. HOLMAN A CO . UAH 
L rlsters. Solicitors. Notaries, Commissioner# 
for Quebec, 80 Bar-street Toronto. Charles J.

M Barristers, Solicitera, etc, 49 King-street 
west Moner to loan.________________

telephone 2226. Privste funds to lose on 
first sud second mortgage.

Oregon, California
in TOURIST SLEEPING CARS, 

Toronto to Seattle without 
Change, Leaving Toronto 

Every «Friday at 11.20 p.nr
Nov. 18, 26 ,
Dec. 2,9,16,23,30

-1^-OTICB IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT A 
■4^1 Dividend of Five pee cent, upon 
the paid up Capital-stock ot this Institution 
has been declared for the current belt year, 
end that the same will be payable at its 
Banking House In this City, and its Branches 
on end after THURSDAY,the FIRST DAY 
OF DECEMBER next

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
the 10th to the 80th November next, both 
days inclusive.

By order of the Board,

an on the

1892McCormack and Owner Ruled Off.
Chicago, Not. 12.—A peculiar case came

that re-■p at Hawthorne Park yesterday 
lulted ie the ruling off of the 3-year-old 
jolt McCormack and his owner, a mere boy 
jamed Janney. The colt was run in the 
Irst rocs Thursday as a maiden, Janney de
flating him to be such, but a despatch 
-eceived yesterday from the eccretary of 
Ihe York (Pa.) Fair Association, stating 
McCormack had won a race of half mile 
teats there early in October, and to make it 
jtronger it was ascertained that Janney 
limself rode the colt. For the attempted 
raud the boy was ruled off. His father ie 
, wealthy and highly respected citizen of 
d ary land. The winner» were Good Bye, 
lovernor Fifer, Dollikins, Parolee and tit.
Ubana.

Apply to any C.P.R. Ticket 
Agent for full particulars.hotels.

T»ALMEH HOU8E, COB. KING AND YORK- A*Astreets; rstos 82per day. J. O. Palmer, 
proprietor, also of Kensington, corner King aud 
York; European plan.

B. 8. CLOUSTON, 
General Manager.

Montreal, 25th Oct., 1892. 46181313 313
% was

Ii I iA/TETROPOLE-À FIKST-CLAS8 COMMEK JVL dal hotel, $1.50 tv $2 per day; renovated
; XrWttS:
■ rtinto. George H. Leigh, proprietor.

L. O. GROTHE & CO.
Montrealf—

wor
and the first score 
went to Yales. And the Blues continue 
to roll up the score. In the second half 
when Yale had run up the score to 28 
Pennsylvania started in with desperate t 
valor, and after a long and severe fight | 
worked it to within the five-yar* line of 
the Yale goal. The supporters of the Red 
and Blue became tremulous with excite
ment. Their own men were carried with 
brute strength past the opposing line. 
After three or four struggles of this kind, 
they lost the ball, and it went into the 
centre by the masterly efforts of the Yale 
giants, and the sounding of the referee’s 
whistle announced the fact that they had 
kept the University boys from scoring a

I i.I •
I

Rialto Perfecto. 
Invincible Spot., 
L. O. O. Cubans. 
Peg Top.

163CARLTON HOTEL, YONOE-ST.
Jar One of the fast Electnc-ught»* 

Steamships\\
m HOTBV’

Elegant^ Rooma^am^d^Board at acon- MANITOBA,
ALBERTA and 

ATHABASCA

Kremlin In 2.01%.
Nashville, Tenn., Nov. 12.—Tennessee 

»till hold» the stallion world’s record. To
day at Cumberland Park Kremlin again 
lowered the colon of Stamboul and trotted 
» mile in 2.07f.

Arion

- iin. PIgggTTB.L. O. GROTHE A CO., , Montreal. Career Church anl 
touter-street*.

Opposite Metropolitan-square. An especially de
sirable hotel on account of superior location; 
nleasant and healthy surrounding»; modern eon- V venlences. References: Our guests. TRY IT.

THE ELLIOTT,
NOTICE.v

Is Intended to leave OWEN SOUND every
THE PHŒNIX INSURANCE COMPAN(2.10Ï), who holds the 3-year-old 

.tallion record, was sent against hit mark 
and trotted the mile out in 2.105.

Among the other horses that reduced 
their records was the stallion Semicolon.hy 
Simmons. He went to beat 2.15j and went 
in 2.13Ï.

Monday, Wednesday 
and Saturday

Cor. Winchester* 
PerUamenl-sts.

Terms *1.60 end *5 per un/. Rooms 
single and an «Ut*. Both on every floor. 
Steam heated. All modern sanitary Improve- 
men ta Every accommodation for families visit
ing the city, being healthy and commanding » 
magnificent view of the city. When taking street 
oar from Union Station a»k for transfer to Win- 
cherier-street cm, ^.njl the noo,

LAKE VIEW HOTELOf Hertford hereby give notice that Mr. R. 
H. Butt hoe been appointed General Agent 
for Toronto end Attorney for Ontario in 
piece of the late Herbert J. Maugban, de
ceased. The agency will be continued at No. 
so Wellington-etreet east Gerald E. Hart, 
General Manager for Canada.

At 2.00 p.m. for
Fort William direct (calling at Ssuit Bte. 
Marie, Mich., only), making close oonnee- 
tiou- with the through trains of the Canadian 
Paciflg Railway for Winnipeg. Brtttah 
Columbia and all points to the Northwee. 

and Pacific Coasts

The Gloucester Bound. 
Gloucester, Nov. 12. — First race, § 

mile-Marty B. 1, So So 2, Piedmont 3. 
Time 1.07.

Second race, 2 mile—Lyrist 1, Minden 2, 
J S. D. 3. e-Timo 1.222- 

Third race, 1 mile—Vulpina 1, Bias 2, 
Jack of Diimonda 3. Time 1.524.

Fourth race, | mile—Lucre 1, Emblem 2, 
Crocus 8. Time 1.062-

THE EESMBRB,
WASHINGTON, D.C.

Near White House end Treasury Department, 
84 New Rooms 

Transient Guests *8 per Day. 
bpenlol Weekly Bates,

The Ladles’ Helper—French Pills
For ail diseases peculiar to Female Irregularities, 

removing all obstructions from whatever cause. 
Sent bf mall on receipt of $3 per box. Address 

Graduated Pharmacist.
80S Yonge Street. Toronto.

=.41

W. C. VANHORNE, HENRY BEATTY,
Men. Lake Train» 

Torontoj. [. mo», President,
Montreal.

I
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4
PROVISIONS.

Provisions are steady and a fair trade is 
being done. Lard has advanced in sympathy 
with outside markets. Jog products are 
all firm. Egg* are firm and a «hade higher. 
Evaporated and dried apples are rather

Quotations are : Freeh egg*. 17c to 18o; 
limed eggs, too to 15%c ; hutter ehoic, 
dairy rolls, 18c to 20c, ohoioe dairy in 
tabs, 17o to too ; inodram in tnbs,

8cUforllargek>te°and 8^o“|?

ssasnS si5%c; dried apples, new, 6o to 5%c, and 
old 4c.

August
Flower’;

A KEG OF OUR PORTER
-lfl BETTER THAN-

“"l A BARREL of DRUGS 
#l.50| SPADINA BREWERY,

Kenslngton-Ave.

" JUSTIFIABLE HOMS.” -

W. A. MURRAY & CO
Have just purchased for cash h^cH76l°ASSS WINTER*^DrÊss' GCK^DS,HandIwill, THJS •

same at about one-ha,f the régula,
WhÜt A-'-lsCecas «-Inch W“ 35c'

tSt c-lls Pieces 44>ch Worsted |%Se0’n2^e“ing1hadesE'll" wh^esale price was 45c.

tôt l::!!o ÿîitî ^chVancys^ «as tsc.

Lot F—HO pieces Scotch Tweeds, 40c, wholesale price was 75c.
Lot G--IOO pieces ^inch AU-Wool Scotcn i we wholesale price was 90c.
Lot H—150 Pieces 44-mch All-Wool hjomesp ^ shaded 50c, wholesale price was 90c.
Lot 1—150 pieces 42-mch AU-Wool Crepon, ReDD 50c, wholesale price was 90c.

•i;f0fd^5s^rodrweePhaCveeWbe1o e offered, and no
lady should buy a'dres^wîthout'hrst sïeing0tWsrgrain<?coMection at

MURRAY &. CO.’S DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT
■ ,VIUnn an^27 King street, and 12 and 14 Colborne-street, Toronto. .

CAMPBELL BAD A 
RIGHT TO BXhL T1CBSMD.

Kko Verdict of the Cereeer’e »ery *•
spent to the Wldeserotreet Fatality et 
Thursday Wight - The Jarer. Fled 
That the Vietlea Invited the Shot That 
Faded Existence.

And that ra the 10th day of Neve*- 
her, 180», Archibald Cempb.ll dld shoot 
William Tiokaor, the eald shot oeoiin* 
death, and we further Bad that the »e d 
Campbell was instilled in shooting she

The abovei* the verdict returned Saturday 
by the coroner’s jury in the Widmer-etreet 
case, end it wassigned by W. R. Brock (fore
man), Waring Kennedy, Timiothy Eaton, 
H.J. Caulfield, Joeeph Sutcliffe, James 
Cooper, J. K. Macdonald, Malcolm Gtbbe, 
Henry Smith, A. T. Kntter, James Alison, 
John Leslie and Charles Gray.

At 3 o’clock in the afternoon the inquest
commenced in the barracks library at the
New Fort. After «wearing the jurors.
Coroner Johnson took them to the hospital
to view Tickner’s body. The dead soldier 
lav in a handsome eoffit.
Unien Jack was draped. Upon the casket 
wee a beantiful floral design, bearing in 
blue immortelles the word», "Oar Cont

ain the meantime the dead man’s oem- 
radee had paraded, aad immediately after 
the jury examined the body, it »- borne 
to the military cemetery, the band of No.
2 Company playing the “Dead 
Saul" The cortege was composed of U 
Company and a few friends of the deceased. 
At the grave a firing party delivered three 
funeral volleys and the remains of the un
fortunate soldier were laid to rest.

Chief Grasett, Staff Inspector Archibald 
prominent police officials 

were present at the inquest. Major Buchan 
of No. 2 Co. was also present. Crown At
torneys Dewart and Currie watched the 
Crown’s interests, -^bile Barrator Nesbitt 
appeared on behalf ohÇampbell.

The evidence was substantially tbs same 
as appeared in The World the. morning 
following the tragedy, very few new pointa 
being brought oat, although a large number 
of witnesses were heard.

Mrs. Minnie Warner was 
ness. She testified that Tickner and hie 
three companions were under the influence 
qfliqnor when they accosted: her. The 
rtst of the evidence showed that Tickner 
and Wheeler used Campbell very roughfy, 
and while neither of them received any 
bruises in the scuffle, the policeman » bead 
and face were covered with bruises.

The two soldiers who wers with Tickner 
and Wheeler testified that, in their opinion, 
the affair was only an ordinary row up to 
the time the «hot was fired.

Dr. Lapsley, who witnessed the affray, 
was very loquacious. He testified that the 
constable was being very roughly h»ndl®“- 
He called ont to the crowd not to allow the 
men to kill Campbell "I expected to see a 
dead constable around there, he said.

It was shown that until the shot was 
fired Campbell was unable to do anything 
to defend himself. . ,

The evidence wae givgn to the jury a tew 
minutes after 0 oVlockAnd almost imme
diately the jury brought i# the verdict re
corded above. /

On receiving the ispf» preeentment the 
coroner discharged tompbell from custody. 
The policeman was immediately surrounded 
by frieuds anxious to shake his hand. Chief 
Grasett warmly congratulated hwLSILth® 
manner in which he came through the Inal. 
Campbell still bears unmistakable signs ot 
the affray. .

Wheeler refused to testify at the inquest. 
On the 16th he will appear in the Police 
Court to answer to a charge of assaulting 
Campbell.

A KEO. Tel. 1363.POLICES! A V JL
MARKETS AND EXCHANGES
Wheat Opened Weak and Closed Bother 

Firm—Recovery In Provisions—Un
favorable Honk Statement— 

Railroad stocks Quiet,
Industrials Fairly 

■toady.
Saturday Eveniho. Nov. 18.

Transactions on the local Stock Exchange 
aggregated 866 ah ares.

Canadian Pacifie closed in London at 00.

Consola are quoted at 07 8-16 for money 
and account.

The New York bank statement shows an 
increase in reserves during the week of » 
the surplus now being 82,654,150, as com 
pared with $9,468.400 at the corrMpood ng 
date of last year. Specie increased *1.478,000 
during the week, legal tenders decreased 
$2,581,400, deposits decreased *4,235.10", 
loans decreased *1,060,8A and eirculation 
decreased $44,000.

I hid been troubled five months 
The doctors told 

I had a fullness
with Dyspepsia.
me it was chronic. .....
after eating and a heavy load in the 
pit of my stomach. I suffered fre
quently from a Water Brash of clear 
matter. Sometimes a deathly Sick
ness at the Stomach would overtake 
me. Then again I would have the 
terrible pains pf Wind Colic. At 
such times I would try to belch and 
could not. I was working then for 
Thomas McHenry, Druggist, Cor. 
Irwin and Western Ave., Allegheny 
City, Pa., in whose employ I had 
been for seven years. Finally I used 
August Flower, and after using just 
one bottle for two weeks, was en
tirely relieved of all the trouble. I 
can now eat things I dared not touch 
before. I would like to refer you to 
Mr. McHenry, for whom I worked, 
who knows all about my condition, 
and from whom I bought the medi
cine. I live with my wife and family 
at 30 James St, Allegheny City,Pa. 
Signed, John D. Cox.

G. G. GREEN, Sole Manufacturer, 
Woodbury. New Jersey, D. S. A.

BRASS 
BEDSTEADS. 

RICE LEWÏ5 & SON

IRON AND

(Æ
\

OUmltml)

Cor. King and Victoria-streets, 
TORONTO.___________

POULTRY.
The arbitrators anointed to rottl. the There isgfii active, demand for.il kind, of 

dispute between Messrs Brown and Cote in Urge but Price, were
regard to the alleged non-delivery of No. 1 ™*"te hi h yf everything. Commission 
hard wheat during October, «per contract, firm and higher for eyer^tDmg^ ^ U(j

B&ssma's&v*
Northwest Land, Canadian Pacific and 

Commercial Cable were the most active 
stocks on the local market to-day. Imperial 
sold % higher at 188. British America also 
showed a fractional gain. Northwest Land 
sold up to 90H. h higher than the previous 
day. Commercial Cauls was the strongest 
stock on the list, its .haree selling up to 176%,
8% above Friday's closing sale.______________

which theover

W. A
17, 19, 21, 23OFFICES TO LET.y

AUCTION SALES.PROVINCE OF QUEBECLately. Occupied by Undersigned, 
Bank of Commerce Building. 

King-street west.
For particulars apply

KITCHEN WITCH RANGE
MADE I 24 STYLES AND SIZES.

LATEST AND BEST.
Guaranteed Superior to all Others.

QUEEN OF BAKERS.
Mué!inSaÇ

to lead. '
Note a Few of Its Many Excellent 

Points: l

Large ventilated Oven with Oscil
lating Shelf.

Flexible Duplex °ra‘;Ht,^1.ïhou't
dtoturblTSTwater front or<flr<» brlok.

Very large ash-pan.
Extra heavy linings.

GRÂn'd’SREPOSITORY
sss

XX Department of Crown Lands.ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON,
03 Toron.to»®tr®©t*

Telephone 1352»________JOHN J. DIXON & COand a number of
WOODS AND FOREST.

Quebec, 16th October, 1892. 
Notice 1. hereby given that, conformably to

timber limits will be offered for sale at publie 
auction la the sales room of the Department or 
Crown Lands, In this city, on THURSDAY, tiie 
16th DECEMBER next, at HALF-PAST TEN 
A.M., lubject to the conditions mentioned below, 
namely:

STOCK BROKERS
Canada Life Assurance Building.

Stock». Bonds Crain and Proyislen. bought 
and sold for each or on margin. 

lTivote wire» to New York and Chicago.

Grain and Prod nee.
Brokers report a bette- tond to mbent to

day. White wheat was told west to-day at 
Tela- 66%c for 60-oound or over. Bed wheat is 

quoted at 65% to 66c, north and west Mani
toba No. 2 hard, 10 torn told at 84c for 
February delivery. No. 2 hard, March de
livery. was wanted at 84%o, but none offer
ed. No. 1 hard was offered at 02c, January 
delivery. North Bay, and wae wanted at 90c 
for January and 91e for February No. 3 
hard wa. wanted at 75%c, «pot, North Bay, 
and at 76%e January. No. 1 fitted wn. 
wanted at 63c for .pot, North Bay. at 64c for 
December and at 65c January. Pea. are 
lower, offering freely at 57c, with 56c bid. 
Oats are firm. White oat. .old weet to-day 
at 200, and east at 20%c. Barley is .low, 

g from 36 to 38c for No. 8 extra by 
le. Rye i. quoted at 58c, and buck

wheat at 45 to 46c. __

zTORONTO

LARGE AUCTION SALE

TO-MORROW,TUESDAY
NOV. IB,

35 HORSES OF ALL CLASSES

The
Irpn

phone 2*13. 1CUT PLUG.I Montreal, 236 and 233; Ontario, 121 and 
118%;Toronto, 255and 252; Merchants’, 105 
and 162; Commerce, 146 1-4 and 145%; Im
perial, 188% and 187%; Dominion, 205 and 
268; Standard, 168 and 166%; Hamil
ton, 176 and 173 1-2; British America, 110 and 
108; Western Assurance, 155 and 154%; 
Confederation Life, 206 bid; Commu
er»’ Gas, 192 and 100; Dominion Tel, 101 and 
100; Canada N.W.L. Co., 00% and 80% ; Cana
dian Pacific Railway Stock, 88 1-2 and 88; 
Toronto Electric Light Co., 175 bid; Incan
descent Light Company, ISO and 120; Com
mercial Cable Cdmpany, 176 1-4 and 176; 
Bell Telephone Company, 164 and 161; 
Dnlutb, preferred, 30 asked; British Cana
dian li & Investment, 117 1-4 bid: B. & 
Loan Association, 112 asked ; Canada Landed 
National Invest. Co., 135 and 134; Canada 
Permanent. 203 bid,do. 20 per cent., 194 asked ; 
Canadian 8. & Loan, 125 bid ; Central Can
ada Loan, 121 bid; Dom. Savings and Loan, 
100 and 08 1-4; Farmers’ L. and Savings, 
127 bid; Freehold Loan and Savings, 143 

134 bid; Hamilton 
& Erie L. &

(

the first wit- OLD CHUM North WNoCP10*2a^Mge7AbtoSr A 46 sq. m.- Also the following V?* trotSTS
^orih A U fad block 1 S Si m-= hUvy SSi Œng ^'^eaoblo splendid

gSSh % Na 11 2nd taïga, block A? 25 sq- m- condition; 2 u»tal drivers, ltop buggy. 2 «t^of
North % No. & 2nd range, block A, 26 sq- m.- team harneM, cutter, wa^a etc., tone »in
South W No! 11 2nd range, block A, 28 sq. m.- without reserve. Also phaetons, village cwts.
North % Na 10, 3rd range, block A, 25 sq. m.— open and top bugri»*. etcd*8al« at 11
South % No. 10. 3rd range, block A, to sq. m— land pony, with <*«■ Am

sas Ü So. li. 3rd S35 StoS t to S:= ,htrp-

4 AUCTION
in.—574, 81 sq. m.-676, to sq. m.—876, to sq. m.
-677, to sq. m—578, to sq. m.-67», » sq. m.- 
680, 26 sq. m.—881, to sq. m.—682, 17 sq. m.—
583. 15 sq. m. 684, 82% sq. m.-58i to sq- 
686, to sq- m.—687, 25 sq. m.-588, to sq. m-—580. 
to mT—690. 29 KJ. m.—501, 24 sq. m.-692 to
sq, m.-698, to sq. m.-694, to sq. rn.-596, 32 SO. 
ra.—696,19 sq. m.~800, 22 sq. m.-607, 22 eq. m.- 
003, 26 sq. m.—609,21 sq. m.-6U, 17 sq. m.—CU,
19 sq. m.—Block A. No. 8, 3rd range, 60 sq. m.- 
Block A, No. 9, 3rd range, 60 eq. m.-Rlver 
Ottawa limits Nos. 606. 23 sq. m. -606, to sq. na.—
607, 60 eq. m.—608. 47% sq. m.—609, 40sq. m.—
510, 28 sq. m.—611, 26 sq. m.—River Gatineau 

615, 28% sq. m.—616, 29 sq. m.
SAINT MACRICS AOtNCT.

Household Furniture
ESEESBSEi asrusa—Rear No. 8 south 45 sq. m—Rear No. B south Gurney hall store, desk and a host ofoth 
to sq. m.—Rear River Batiscan, No. 7 east 88 sq. goods; and the piano with stool, Canterbury 
m.-dtear River Bostonnals, Na C south 20 sq. en(i cover, on the premise», 
m.—Elver Batiscan, Na 7 «st 24 sq. m.

LAKE SAINT JOHN AGENCY.

™à^bu%tchôuitnî1<wèst *o*sq.6in?—No. iss, Monday, 14th November, 1892 
i^^.tC;AT^r«h^^ ÏÏT «T under Tax Warrant.

No. 141, east part RiverMe’abetchouan 17 eq m. Sale at 2 o’clock.
-No. 142, River Metabetchouan 26 sq. m.-No. A. U. ANDREWS, Auctioneer
146, west of Lake Kamamlngougue 86 sq. m. —Na -----------------------------J
144 south %.- River Metabetchouan, » sq m.- 
No. 144% north % 20 sq. m.—No. 128, River Petite 
Perlbonka 60 sq. m.—No. 184, 60 sq. m.—Limit 
canton Ross, 4 1-8 m.-Llmlt canton Kenogaml 
No. 1, 7 sq. m.—Limit canton Kenogami No. 2, 8 
sq. m.—Limit Canton Dalm« 21% sq. m.—Limit 
Mver Marguerite, No. 169, 83% sq. m.

.

P Iv u G.
FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING DEALERS.

itove
selllnNo other brand of To- 011013..Easy Briglit

manufactured by

samp Usebacco has ever enlpyed 
Immense sàle CAMPBELL & MAY - TORONTO.such an 

and popularity In the THE E. & C. CUBNEY C0„UEO. H. MAY 
In Trust, Accountants, Auditor», Col

lecting Attorneys. Eta

W. A. CAMPBELL

period as this Ü, 151 Yonge-street.

BAILIFF’S SALE
Four horses, one wagon, one cart, three 

sleighs, one scraper, one refrigerator, four 
sets harness, one cow, one calf, one range, 
one sewing machine, also the

same
of brand Cut Plug and

138 TENDERS.

at 12; do. ofd- 29% and 88. «aies 150 at 29.

32 FRONT-ST. WEST
bid ; do., 20 per cent.,
Provident, 133 bid; Hu 
Savings, 162 bid; do., 20 per oent., 150 bid; 
Imperial L. & Invest.. 131 and 129; The Lend 
Security Co.. 220 asked ; Loudon & Can. L. 
& A., 132 and 130; London Loan. 107% hid; 
London & Ontario, 119 bid; Manitoba igoan, 
116 and 114; North of Scotland Can. Mort 
Co., 155 bid; Ontario Loan & Deb., 180 
bid ; People’s Eoan, 118 and 117; Toronto 
Savings and Loan, 115 bid; Union Loan & 
Savings, 137 bid; Western Canada L. & &, 
174 hid. .

Transactions: Imperial, 10 at 188; British 
America, 20 at 108; Dominion Telegraph, 40 
at 101; North w, st Land, 12 at 90%, 200, 5 at 
00%. 75, 25 at 00; Canadian Pacific, 150. 50, 
59, 25 at 88% : Incandescent Light, 4 at 129% ; 
Commercial Cable, 25, 25 at 176, 25 at 176%, 
25 at 176 1-4; Real Estate and Loan, 40 at 72.

Plug Tobacco.
Oldest Cut Tobacco 

Manufacturers In 
Canada.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PROffUCK.
mKetr^°«.g«a^'‘r
wereascolioirs:

YOUR HOME. _ USE SPOONER’S
p H Pff Y L IS

tbe 6 Adeialde-street east.

PROTECT SOULANGES CANAL Nos
VW.i Cle’ngoii'n's ms'"

Notice to Contractors.
Sealed tenders addressed to the undersigned,

works connected With Section. Nos 8, 9 and 10
^'nrapo^Sriocallty, together with ptans and
XrT^^.fhe'f.^rNÔVem^aTÆ  ̂

and at the Engineer's Office, Coteau 
Printed forms of tender can also be obtaln^ “ 
the places mentioned. In the case of firms there 
must be attached to the temper the actual signa
tures of the full name, the nature of the occupa-

must be endorsed over to the Mlnljterof Kail- 
ways and Canals, and will be forfeited if the 
party tendering declines entering into contract 
for the works at the rates and oa the 
stated In the offer submitted. The accepted 
bank cheques thus sent In will be returned to 
the respective parties whose tenders are not ac-
°e,Çhedbepartment does not bind itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender. By order.

T. TRUDEAU, t
Deputy Minister and Chief Engineer of Canals. 
Department of Railways and Canals, 1 

26th October, 1892. ________  f

7814«485W beat—Dec..
—May. 

Corn—Dec.... 
- -May...

Pork—Dec....
“ —.Jan.... 

Lard-Dec,... 
” -JSD. ..

KRiln-ftc.;

0, Ritetlie S E«. 47
m 4L>lf,4iv*4i

47'4* 4'.Th
m IM 82 Li 

3d»t «M»8$ M't
GOS8IP FROM CHICAGO.

John J. Dixon & Co. received ‘he fellow-

SÏÎÏÏS- - another° big increase iTtÇ 

vis*b?egot the market to it. lowest point 
Tbe little recovery was on bufln®
Louis on lighter receipts everywhere and on
ëhrja «x

ggw YORK MARKETS. CthwJt’hS^Tha^?»^ T '

^dy rôles 18,470* bales; Nov. «8.76, Dec. ware under L000.UUU expm^ Tldule
Sian. «8.09: Feb. ^”°ease4 onXday ^would^^b. about 2.000,000,
April $9.39. Flour firm. W heat—Receipts increase J might be the last
itôl,000, exports 100,000,sales 1,210,000 futures, but it also looks as li i ar \he llquldatlon 
34 (joo spot. Spot easier; No. 2 red 76c to huge 1°c. , , lines of corn took the May
76%c; No°S red 69c; ungraded rod 7üc to 77c; i° w ae 47 cents. The close showed
No. 1 northern 84ob>84%c,No, 2 northern 79c recovery The receipts seemed lo hare
to 70%c. No. 2 Mil. none. Options dull, ^ome recovery, ine were 173 cars
sales, No. 2 red Nov. 76%c, D«c. T7>ic, Jan. ■ o R^ ^ for Monday.

EyiïSÆWS SS prÆ.

« SWf Thho°g.tr^ JS

to^S%c. No.2Mc;dowbite “Xe. ^He,e in the long side on all soft spots.
8iK- ^Cr^Jy; .Und^ NBW YORK COTTON MARKET

A 4 11-16C to 4%c, confectioners’ “A” 4 0d6c Advices to Robert CojOra'1»1'^ 
to 4%c, cut loaf and crushed 5 5-160 to 5%c, fluctuations: Jan., opened 8^89c, lowest 8.80c, 
(uwnlered 4 13-16cto6c, granulated 4 IMbo hiKhe,t 0.04c; Feb opened »-03c ‘ow..
r: V 9 03c. highest 0.17. Cotton opened un-
*° 5& chanced for near months, but advanced a»

call “proceeded and became active on new 
business and covering by shorts. Crop in 
sight OTar 1,100.000 bales less than same 
period last year. Crop guesses considerably 
reduced.

18"
......« 00

7 82
MONTREAL.

Cut Plug, 10c. %-lb Plug, 10. 
%-ib Plug, 20a

223 PAPE-AVENUE,*#" •#"

JAS CARRUTHERS & GO..
GRAIN EXPORTERS, m 

TORONTO AND MONTREAL
X MONEY INVESTEDTh« Campbell Case Adjearned.

“Not guilty” was the answer William 
Wheeler, Ticknors companion, made to the 
charge of assaulting P. C. Campbell at the 
Police Court Saturday morning.

He had been brought down from the 
New Fort to answer to the charge and as 

be made in the case until 
case was ad- 
W heeler va»

THE MART
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-
Estates Managed and Rente Col

lected.DR. WOOD’S
"tÀiï

mary

JOHN STARK & CO BAOUEHAY AOEKCT. MORTGAGE SALE

FREEHOLD LANDS
AND PREMISES

Consisting of Store and Dwelling

8 east, 32 sq. m.—No 8 west, 32 sq. m.—No. 4. 24 avenues. In the City or I oronto.
sq. m.—River a la Chaloupe, 12 sq. m.-River la 
Trinité. Na 1 east. 60 sq. m.-No. 1 weet, 60 sq.m Under Md by yirtue of the power of sale cob- 
—No. Yeast, 60 so. m.-Na 8 west, 60 sq m.- taitied in a certain mortgage, dated the oth day 
River Petite Trinité. No. 1 east, 14 sq. m.-No. 1 „f August] i887, which will be produced at tl™» 
west, 14 sq. m.—No. 2 east, 14 eq. m.—No. 2 west. of Mle tuern will be offered for role by P“bli0 
14 sq. m.-River Calumet, No.- 1 east to sq. m.— Auctlon b, MESSRS. OLIVER, OOATE & CO., 
NoTlIwest, 25 sq. m.—River Blanche, , m. at Mart,” 67 King-street east, Toronto, on

River Noir Na»™ m“ Na 68. i8 m.- Saturday, the 3rd day of Dec., ’92,

Mont- No^S^o'ÏSe^
mlny, 12% eq. m. of Ontariostreet (now called Pa merston-

OBANDVILLE AOEMOY. avenuej, la tbe city ot Toronto, according to a
Limit Township Parke. 6% sq. m^-Umit Town- plan formerly filed thel^istry ^c®™r^ 

ship Pohenegsmook, 24%eq. m.-River Bolsbous- ^“.Eid"^ on7aW Fot,^ vta : A
cache No. 2, 12 eq. m. «tore and dwelling, brick cased on front and side,

rimouski agency. with elfltA roof and exttmsioo; also frame barn
Limit Township Nelgette No. 1, 80 sq.m.—No. or workehop, part of which barn in on tbe ad- 

2, 1244 »q. m.—Limit Township Mscue*. 12sq. m.— aLJJ® Undstotbe north, which were also own- 
Limit Township Cabot No. £ JM4 sq. ro.—Limit L* the mortgagor. With regard to t e por- 
Township Matane. 6% so. ra.-Townsuip Lepage t“nyof guch barn on the mortgaged premises, 
No. 1, 5 sq. m.-River Ksdewlcke No. 5, 10 m.— fae veQ(jorH propose to sell such right, title and 
River Caiiftupcull, 8 sq. m.—-Umlt Township illten$gt M ibejr may have therein.
Dallbalre West, 45 sq. Limit TownsbIpGrand TERMb—Ten per cent, of purchase

o, 8 sq. m.—Limit Township Dallbalre East, ftt fcime $ gale, a further 15 per cent,
m.—Township Romieux West. 891/4 •d- “J-r" without Interest within 30 days thereafter, the

*____jux East. 39 sq. m.-Limit rear Township bj[u,n04f to be paid in five consecutive equal au-
Romieux No. 1, 45 sq. m. —Rear Township Dali- nufti |in*talments ^with interest at 6 per cent, 
balr. No. 1, 47 sq. m. ^ „d colld,tlo=. of ro,a

Umlt township Cap Chat East. 28 sq. m.-Limit apply to 
township Cap Chat West, 82% sq- m.-Llmlt 
township Tourelle West, 81 sq. m.- Llmlt town
ship Tourelle East, 48 sq.m.—Limit township 
Christie, 46% sq. m.-Limit township Duchesoay 
West, 82 1-8 sq m.—Limit township Taschereau.
63 1-8 sq. m.-Limit township Deuoue, 19 sq. m.
—River Magdeleine No. 1 west, 60 sq. m.-No. 2 
west, 50 sq. m.—No. 1, east. 50 sq. m.—No. 
south. 60 eq. m.—No. 2. south, 60 sq. m.-Rlver 
Dartmouth, No. 1. north, J9J4 sq. m.—No. 1, 
south. 24 eq. m.—Rear No. 1, north, 32 sq.m.- 
River Sydenham, south, 1744 sq. m.—Limit tiuspe,

£°mft SsÆiTA

township Fortin, 80 m.
DONAVENTUBE AGENCY.

26 TORONTO-STREBT
no progress 
the inquest is concluded, the 
jurned until Wednesday and 
taken back to the Fort.

THE MONEY MARKET.
Rates are as follows: Baux of England 

rate, 3 per cent. ; open rate for discount, 
2% per cent. ; call loans in New York, 6 
j»er cent. ; call loans in Toronto, 4% to 5 per 
cent.

12, 42sq. m.—No. 13, 85 sq. m.-No. 14. 87 sq. m.—

21 sq. m.—Umit Lac des Babies, 4% «
River au Rocher, No. 1, 48 sq. m.—N

Perigoy, 
sq. m.—Limit iA MISSING WII.Ii. The> f, m

16The Friends of K. U. Bigelow, M. L.A. 
Would Lire to Lears the Whers- 

Btoouts of His Last Will 
and Testament.

ronklON KICHANffE.
Local rates reported by HL F. Wyatt, stockI Norway Pine 

Syrup.
INSURANCE.......................................................... -.................

assessment system e\
hbUWKKH HANKS. 

Counter. Buyer». a\Personal—If the person who has the ees- 
tody of the last will and testament of the 
late N. Gordon Bigelow will kindly com- 
municate with Mrs. B’gelow or Mr. R. Û. 
Kinyth he will confer a favor.

The above is the eopy 
ment which appeared in an evening paper. 
Mr. R. G. Smyth, a partner of the late 
N. G. Bigelow, was seen by The World 
and said; M1 myself drew up a will for 
Mr. Bigelow some time in July, 1891, and 
was one of the witnesses. I am not at 
liberty to give the provisions of the will 
except that it contained the usual bequests 
to the family of the testator. Mr. Bige
low took charge of this will, and it is not 
known whether he destroyed it or not. 
The advertisement was inserted in order 
that we might ascertain if the will is yet in 
existence.”

I Sellert.

Massachusetts Mit Associate,*%w.SÈI-#8a!EJ£ \

X
properties of other pectoral herbs and barks. 

A PERFECT CURE FOR
COUGHS AND COLDSHoarseness, Arthma^BronriiitU^SoreThroatj

BOO. PER rnOTTLR.

GEORGE A. LITCHFIELD. President

Home Office, 53 State-street Boston.
UTU IN NSW TOIL

Potted. Actual•of an advertiee-

ll:®Sterling .fioduy*.... 
do demand.. .

Bank of England rate-4 per cent. The Policies of the Massachusetts Benefit As
sociation are the best issued by any Natural 
Premium Company in existence. The policy Is 
incontestable after three years. Dividends may 
be applied to the payment of premiums after one 
vear Dividends may be drawn in cash in three

face of policy paid to insured during his life in 
cue of permanent total disability.
Estimated Cash Surrender Value of Policy 

Carried to the Life Expectancy
of the Insured.

THK STREET MARKET.

51% follows; Wheat,400 tSf barfey^ 2000 b“b; peas. 1°0 bu»n; 

oats, 200 bush. Quotations are: White

- 1
! the^ ___, Quotations are:

rye, 54c to 56c; hay, *8 to *12;straw, per ton,

COLO EY ALL PBUSCjeTL. Money to lend at 5% eer coni, ia sums of 
*1500 and over, on improved city and farm 
property. A. E. Ohlbk El Co., Room 5, 85 
AdeiaWe-etrect east. __________

68c ; goose NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
RCochran’s advices from New York state:

Railway stocks quiet and featureless. In-

rd^yVTnT^^Km. AGE. 40 YEARS. 610,00a

popular onPtbe ’ theory that next Congm. Amount
will pass a less favorable * Dividend, averaging 16 per cent,
bank statement was not a favorable one. | Nefc contributlon to Emergei cy
bu t the80Mh hold ^LrcaBSd over $1,1 lO OUO aSm from itp^s...............
end deposits decreased *4,23u,000. Bales,

V PURE CREAM TARTAR 
and Bi-Carb. Soda

weights; potatoes, 75c to 85c; beef, fore, 
«8 to *5.50; hiud. $6 to *0; mutton, *5 to 
*7; lamb, 9c tj 10c per lb; veal. $7 to

NEW YORK STOCK KXCHAXOB. 
Fluctuations in Now York stock market, as re

ported by John J, Ulxoa Æ On., were as follows:Used in It.
A n*SFUTE over wheat.

Iii Which John Brown Scorched Mr. Cole 
—Co»tw •26.

The Board of Trade authorities who have 
been considering the dispute between 
Mes*r». John Brown and F. F. Cole, hand
ed in their awaid Saturday. The finding 
was against *3r. Cole, with costs of $26.

The cause of the dispute was this: Mr. 
Cole sold wheat to Brown, October deliv
ery. Mr. Cole failed to comply with the 
contract, and the purchaser procured wheat 
elsewhere to eup'ply his customers. Later 
Mr. Cole tendered delivery and Mr. Brown 
refused to accept, houce the arbitration.

Op’K U’gti Lo»’* Cls’gvk OASPE AGENCY.DKacainiox.
5,611 2039 EDGAR & MALONE, 

Vendors’ Solicitors, 
reet, Toronto, 

of November, 
16645

SA£
Canada Soutoern....................

col. t;oal * I/on to...............
SarST6at*v^::::.;.‘;;.:
lorttr hrntrii ’......................
Loul.vllic » Nain.....................
Luke Short:...;.-......................
mSw Trust! : : !:.......

S-JliJSfISafiWSro*::

EFte-r-iE
lUiClt lsU»d... .....................
Richmond Term l......................

Western Union. ........................
ISflBAWkv..".::.::::

f 841 68

1,052 10 
3,166 80

MUM102-/11
'5744I 97« JAMES DICKSON, 69 Yonge-.tr 

Dated at Toronto, the 12th day
riqfii*r.H

m ÜÎ4IS*
ic
èiH «Î

30
\ra 1888.

FINANCIAL AGENT, ASSIGNEE. ETC. $6,050 08Total credits 
Canadian Government Deposits, $50,000. Re

liable live men wanted to act for this Association 
in all unrepresented districts. Liberal Induce
ments offered.

THOS. E. P. SUTTON, Manager.
Freehold Loan Building, Toronto.

THE MART
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Sale of Household Furniture,

m * 
ieS a 17J^hu J. Dixon & Co.’s advices: The elec- 

SSSSrÆŒÆ £ wroi rio.ro wit7h

greater hopefulness in the continuance of 
but?e .thusiasm than even the most «anguine 
of traders on this side ot the market bad 
reason to expect There has been *f>n“.®T** 
dence of weakness in certain indtistri* ».

’ based on tbe fear that the coming Adminls- 
' t,ration may legislate against the interests of 

companies, but the victorious presidential 
candidate has always been noted for his fair 
and equitaule views so far ae corporate in 
teresM are concerned, and this «“ds welght 
to the asturauces by the officials of these 
corporations that stockholders hare nothing 
to fear. The probable and early settlement 
of silrer question and likelihood at «Pf» l 
McKinley bill seems to make it certain that 
foreign capital will again come in Urge 
amounts to this market.

Business Embarrassments,
William Featberstoue, furniture dealer, 

North Bay, ban assigned to A. G. Browning. 
Liabilities $3000.

James Gow, galvanised iron roofer. New 
Westminster, B.C., has assigned in trust.

Special Attention to Collections.W •

manning arcade.ci Hi«14
4-ii4
41 4114
51 B1I4
\m ....
8 i,'t 81* r-Ci* 57

45^4
HU
51H»

45
4M
WM LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool, Nov. 12.—-Wheat steady, de
mand poor ;holders offering mouerately^Corn 

demand poor. Spring wheat, w Ad ;

si” si*' ^ %o cfk I ng Van ‘g  ̂a n cT 8 a» •* o v^ '

(nearly new), etc.
The undersigned will seU by auction, at the 

residence.

TRY THE I ?rf s6u
82Ü 88
................ quiet, demana poor, opring ~ ;•0^ No. 2 red winter, 5s lOd; Na 1 Oel,

JJi corn, 4s 3#d ; peas, 5s 9d ; pork. 81s ud, lard, 
51s; bacon, heavy 4<is, light 4oi ttd; cheese 
white and colored,

HAS
HO EQUAL 

TRY

SiH
¥

MHé 9M
1U7K IU5T*

asm15 sq. ra.- River Rimigoucbe No. 4,10 sq. m. 
River Escumlnac 11 sq. m.-Itoar River Nouvelle 
No 1 west 10 sq m.—Township Nouvelle No. 2 
west 9 sq. m.-River Grande Coscapedla 
35 un. ro.—Limit Joshua Brook, 4 «q. in.— 
Jonathan Brook 3 sq. m.—River Petite Caaua- 
nedla Branch East, No. 8 west, 14 sq. m.—No. 8 £aHt 14 sq. m.—River Patapedia Limit, East 

No. 1, 22 sq. m.—West Branch. No. 1 
west. 26 sq. iu.—West Branch, No. 1 East, 20H sq. 
m,—patapedla River, Main Branch, 11J4 sq. in.— 
River Andre 6 sq. m.

CONDITIONS Or SALE.
The above timber limits at their estimated 

area, more or less, will be offered at an upset 
price to be made known on the day of sale aud 
will be adjudged to tbe highest bidder.

! No limits io be adjudged unless the purchase 
price lie immediately deposited in cash or by 
checks accepted by duly incorporated banks.

Tbe commissioner may lu any particular case, 
at tbe nale, Impose as a condition, that any 
limits sold will have to be worked within s delay 

7.30 of two years under pain of forfeiture of tbe li-
c These timber locations will be subject to the 
provisions of all timber regulations now in force
“CSittn* be op.» for 

to the day of sale.

106*4
. 40vt 40* . 98* 99(4
. 2SU 231s

* 40 m

1 20,b

4014
•fill
me QUILL TIP NO. 88 MAITLAND-ST.,

On MONDAY, NOV. 14

S.ir bookcase and secretary, Brussels carpets
Stssa «fJawss:

MRS. CHURCH RELEASED.

The Woman Who Alienated a Woman’s 
Husband's Affections at Liberty.

Mr. D’Alton McCarthy made application 
before Chief Justice Galt at Oegoode Hall 
Saturday for the release of Mrs. Agues 
Church, who was capiased on a verdict re
turned agamst her at the Brantford Assizes 
for alienating the affections of Mr. Joseph 
Quick of Woodstock.

^ The Chief Justice ordered the release of 
Mrs. Church.

You need not cough all night and disturb your 
friends; there is no ocean ion for you running the 
rink of contracting inflammation of the lungs or 
consumption while you can got Dickie’s Anti- 
Consumptive Syrup.* This medicine 
coughs, colds, inflammation of the lungs 
throat and chest troubles. It promotes

sv expectoration, which immediately re- 
the throat and lungs from viscid phlegm.

■UH ....
BKKRHOHM'ti REPORT.

London, Nov. 12.—Floating cargoes— 
Wheat nil. corn quiet. Floating cargoes— 
Wheat, higher prices asked, but no advance 
established ; corn steady. French country 
market—Downward tendency ; Liverpool 
spot wheat, higher prices asked, but no ad- 

established ; corn, slow.______________

i«T comprising plush 
hairs, fancy and 

rror.L.COFFEE&CO CIGAR .cy
mi

Have You Tried the ESTABLISHED 1845.
Choice spring wheat, also red and white winter 

or side in car or cargo iota. Samples sent and
3ti Church-street, vance AMost Pleasing Smoke Term»

prices quoted on application. 
Toronto. Branch1 MORTGAGE LOANS.!‘CIBLE EXTRA -Oliver, Coate & Co

Auctioneer». «Trsssssir.'sfffciss'ys
— «Wto™ ----

a.m. p m. 
7.15 10.29
8.10 9.10

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES.
A small quantity of basket fruits arrived 

to-day, but sales were slow and prices about 
the same. Cranberries are firm, aud higher 
prices are wanted for Canadian, as a scarcity 
is reported. Field produce is lower. Potatoes 
are in active demand, and about 10c per bag
b'ouotations are: Concord grapes 8 to 3 l-2c 
oer lb.. Niagaras 4c to 4)4c, Rogers 4c, 
loose apples $1 to $1.50 per bbl., primo 

Mothers Wives and Daughters. apples $2 to $2.25, quiuces OJc to 75c per has-

«FSSI
Blue£ook for Ladies only. Contains pox. and Maori *0.50 10 Florida 
useful information to every female, „ran-e, $4 n box, Jamaica oranges *7.50 to 
single or married. Sent by maU la | bljL Potatoes are in coral demand and
lealed envelope on receipt of thirty jï,. are flra3. fiood sound stuff brings 65c 

‘cents in stamps Address P, 7()n on tr,10k by car lots and medium
«■MW- K- i on«ea «tuff 60c to t$5c. Silver skin onions bring <oc237 fe:haw-street. « Q !o L per bag, turnips 200 to 26c a bag aud

--------------------— carrots 25c a bap.____________________________

■»

Loans iu amounts from $1,000 to $50,000 
may be obtained from the e

Toronto Savings & Loan Co.
On first mortgage security upon improved 
marketable city property. Interest at cur
rent rates. Deposits received at interest 

A. E. AME», Manager.

MONTRKA.L HIOCKS.
MONTREAL. Nov. 12. 12.30 p.m.—-Bank of 

Montreal. 235 and 231%; Ontario Bank, 
offered 110; Banque du Peuple. 100% and 
108; Molsous Bank, asked 172; Banque 
Jacques Cartier, 125 ami Jl9:_ M®Tch,*.îH: 
165 uud 163; Uuiou Bank, offered 101%, 
Bank of Commerce, 147 and 145; Wabash, 
13 1-4 and 11; Wabash Pfd->
Montreal Telegraph Company, 156 and 155%. 
sales 200 at 155%, 750 at 1M; N.W. Land 
Company. 00% and 80%; Rich, end Out. 
Nav. Co., 60% and 68: City Pass. R.JL, 2*5% 
and 235; Montreal Gas Company, 224% aiid 
223%; C.P.R.. 8b 1-4 and 88, sales 6 at (ffl, 60 
at 88; Can. Cotton Co., 112 and 110; Mi 
teal Cottou Co.,*142 end 149, .5 at 141,
D.nn. Cotton Co., 130% aud lo7 1-2; Com. 
Cable Co.. 177 and 176%, sales 50 at 178

CLOSE.
a.m. p.m.

...6.15 7.45
*325 18.40p.m. 7.40 

!::£$ 22 
25a.,» *ss

i1
G. T.K. west........

Midland... ............
.. ..........................................

7*
i CIGAR? iCRATEFUl__COMFORTING

136

EPPS’S COCOAS"vee t 136

{ 2.00Making Temperance Popular.
The Pavilion was well attended at the 

of the winter campaign of the

) 4.00 10.30 6.20o, W. Reeesefi...... - 6.15BREAKFAST.
®*By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 

provided our breakfast tables with a delicately ? 5.15 ïô.00 t-00

sas& "£££&& «Htsgradually built up until atrong eaougn to resist on Thursday, at. .13 and 10 p.m. Th.touowing 
every tendency lodiseasT Hundreds ot subtle lU. nates of BugUlh man. for Novemuet.
maladies ore floating around us ready to attack 4 3, 5, 7. -u, 12. It li. in ever.

fortified with pur-^blraid^rod^a properly nourished ^tisnroctü.elr^ting. Bg* g»**®'

tAKES Ob'S * CO.. Hoineopiliils Ca.nl it A Biaeeh Postofiioa
London, England. ed

LADIES’ FINE
SEAL JACKETS

10.00
£5k&S- îS
4.00 10.80 11p.m. Va.m.opening

Canadian Temperance League yesterday 
afternoon, when Rev. Wilbur T. Crafts of 
Pittsburg doliveied an address. Mr. War
ring Kennedy was chairman. The service 
of soug was conducted by Mrs. Bradley, 
mid a recitation was given by Prof. Moun- 
teer. Tbe league will hold meetings every 
Sunday afternoon during the Sinter and 
hope to carry on a vigorous and determined 
work\for reformation of the fallen by 
liquor!» ____

dll
U.8.H.Y. ...».......... 10.00 7.3 J

0.4 LENGTH. 
FASHIONABLE STYLES IN CAPES 
Made in all kinds of Fur. Fur Trimmings cut te 

order.

E. J. FLYNN.
Commissioner of Crown Lands. 

P a.—According to law. no newspapers other 
than those named by order In council are au
thorized to publish this notice.

streetwesl cars.

I J. & J. LUGSDIN,ROBERT COCHRAN
W. H. STONE, "TBlock KxekmuffC.) Manufacturing Furriers, 

101 Yon*e-Street 
Telephone 8676

Member ot Toronto
PRIVATE WIRES 

Direct te Chicago Board of Trade aud New York 
Stock Exchauge.

MEN’S FURNISHINGS
05 King-street West 

Ail goods sold at close prices.
TorontoI UNDEHTAKEK. 

349—YONGE-STREET—3+0 
OPP. ELM. «<*

'Teleptiuzre D3K.

13#
T. a PATTE80X P.1AWhere esn I get some of Holloway’s Corn

S'SSSÏÏr 1-3,zaCOLBOfillE-STREET and Rotunda Board ol Trade \
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